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RAIL FREIGHT RATES TO

Doughboys Start on First Lap
of Journey Home From Coblenz

THE EFFECI 01

JULY

I Unitarian

PHESSU

Washington, May 24. Railroad freight' rates will be
reduced on July 1 by amounts equal to 10 per cent of
their present levels under a decision of the interstate commerce commission announced today.
Practically all
classes and commodities of traffic are affected by the decision which marked the conclusion of the investigation
begun last autumn by the commission, onits own initiative, into the reasonableness of existing freight levels. .

m

EVERY KLEAGLE

JR

,

in 1021

J4, 000, 000,-00- 0,

approximated

today's decision, will reduce
the national freight bill by i00,- "i
000,000 per year.
ltcusunnblo Rates.
As stated in technical language
to the roads, the commission said
that after July 1 it would hold
unreasonable
rates
"Including
more than the following percentage of increase over the rates in
effect immediately prior to August 26, 1020," and set up the
territorial schedules as follows:
"In the eastern group, also between points in Illinois territory,
and between Illinois territory and
tho eastern group, 20 per cent instead of the 40 per cent authorized
in the decision last cited (Increased
rates of 1920).
"In the western group and
the western group and Illinois territory, 21.5 per cent Instead'
uf the 35 per cent so authorized.
"In the southern and mountain
Pacific groups, 12.5 per cent instead of the 25 per cent so authorized.
traffio ex"On
cept as otherwise provided herein,
(Continued on Page Two.)
inter-territorl- al

Leaders of the

Klan

Ku Klux

Have Commissions

Re-

(By'The AnclHted Pre.
Atlanta, Ga May 24. The Ku

Klux Klan has revoked the commissions of every kleaglo in California from the king kleagle down
after a preliminary inquiry into alleged lawlessness in that state, and
has appointed WUllam 8. Coburn
as king kleaglo in charge of tbo
lilan's interests in California, it
was announced tonight by K. V.
Clarke, imperial klaliff. or supreme vice president of the order.
"We do not intend to reinstate
any kleagle in California whom we
find has taught the doctrine of
lawlessness or encourage any klan
or klansman jto believe that this
'
organisation wool' encour-rgdid encourage any activities in conflict with or outside of the constituted law."
"We do not know that this has
been done but it seems certain that
nn impression prevails in the public mind in California that this organisation stands for lawlessness."
He asserted that the klan "would
not defend any klansman guilty of
lawlessness."
Mr. Clarke said the' stand was
decided on by action of the imperial klonclllum, or governing
body, and that ho made the an
nouncement ns head official in the
absence of W. J. Simmons, imperinl wizard, who is on a vacation.
Mr. Coburn, who was grand goblin in California until thut office in
all sections was abolished, left yesterday for Los Angeles, Mr. Clarke
said.
.
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CRISIS IN
GERMANYJS RUMORED

CABINET

(By Tilt Aiwocluled Press.)
Berlin, May 24 (by the Associated Press). There are persistent
rumors here of a cabinet crisis
owing to Dr. Joseph Wirth, the
chancellor, having declined to endorse the proposals made to the
reparations confmissiomin Paris by
Andreas Hermes, minister of finance, especially the propositi to
impose new taxation to cover the
increase in Germany's
floating
debt.

Pastor at Elkton, Md., Married 1,000 Couples
in a Year and Gave His Town the Name
of the "Gretna Green cf the East;" His
Pastoral Relations Are Dissolved.'
(BY THK ASSOl 1ATE1) PRESS.)
ing late today of the Judicial comthe Associated Press). The Rev-D- r. mission of the Presbyterian church
John McElmoyle was guilty ot In the United States- of America,
McElmoyle, but
no offense against tho church which whitewashed
the act of the Presbytery
when he married 1,000 couples In sustained
of
Cnstlo
New
dissolving his pasa year and gave, his town, Elkton,
Md., the name ' of the "Gretna toral relations with his church.
Most of the marriages performed
Green of the East," was the find- by
McElmoyle Joined - soldiers,
many of them from Camp Mead,
Md., in wedlock with yoUng women
of the Baltimoro district. McElmoyle became one of the best
known
"marrying parsons" on the
.: Atlantic seaboard, to the annoyDenver, Colo., May 24. New ance of the Presbytery of New
Mexico:
Generally fair west, un- Castle.' .
settled enst portion Thursday:
The commission, which s the
probably showers northeast portion; supreme court of the Presbyterian
Friday, fair.
church, upheld the action of Hi
Arizona:
Partly cloudy south, Presbytery for the good of their
unsettled north portion Thursday: territory but added that McElcooler southwest
portion; Friday, moyle is fully qualified to occupy
fair,
any other Presbyterian pulpit.
A Colorado pastor, the Rev. J.
;
IOCAIi REPORT.
Eddie Stewart, of the Presbytery
24
Condition
for the
hours of Gunnison, was cleared from
ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
charges of making false statements
corded by the university: ,
and securing money by fateo
S2
in connection with tho sale
Highest tetrtperature. . . .
.
.
.
68
v.
Lowest
i
of mining stock of little value. Evi:
21
dence
Rang
adduced against, ,him was
70 largely hearsay,
Mean V
the commission
a. m..
45 found, and the charges of "lying"'
Humidity at
.
.
,
r.t
20
p. m.,
were found to be based ' In riality
Humidity
0 on mistaken
Precipitation
Stewart's
judgment.
38 name was ordered restored to the
Wind velocity
Direction of wind. . . Southwest
roll
of mlnisierj frum
Character of Day, , . Pnrily cloudy w hich It hud been dropped, , ,
Dm Moines, Iowa, May 24 (by

,
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American doughboys crossing Rhine bridge at Coblenz for
when the Third battalion of the
The American doughboy is a
Fifth U. S. infantry left Coblenz
"hard guy," but even the hardest
of them wept with the heartover the Rhine bridge to entrain
broken little German frauleins
for a port of embarkation. Many
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Work Is Hopelessly Handi

.Tii.)

1

THE WITNESS

STANDTN TRIAL

D

I

BONUS BILL

New. York, May 24. George E.
Vincent, president ot the Rockefeller
foundation, in his annual
summary of medical activities of
the organization, today urged that
publicV;ciepartmVSof health be
taken out of politics.
"A public Junction which calls
for'j fechnleal- expertiiess is" hopelessly handicapped if it"9 treated
as the spoils of a political boss or
of a victorious party machine," he
asserted.
"To no public service docs this)
moro strikingly apply than to a department of health. The moment
efforts are made to Influence appointments,
promotions, salaries,
policies, law enforcement, by Individual pressure
for political or
party ends, tho demoralization of
the work begins. The degree to
which such things are possible is
an index to the intelligence, spirit
and character of rny community."
Tho prevention
of disease is
steadily tending to become the goal
of the medical profession, although
there has been, and still is a tendency on the part of tho average
physician "to look through the
microscope of cure rather than
-

through the telescope

of

tion," Mr. Vincent asserted.

preven-

GOVERNOR GENERAL OF
PHILIPPINES IS SAFE
TYPHOON
FOLLOWING
(IJy The Asandntml rrcM.)

Manila, P. I., May 24 (by the Associated Press.) Ieonard Wood,
governor gbneral of tho Philippines,x
is safe aftor being missing thirty-sihours in the yacht Apo, following a typhoon, according to word
received here early today. The
yacht was reported to have taken
refuge on an island near Mindoro,
where the governor, accompanied
by his wife and daughter, had gone
Saturday on an inspection trip.
Since the typhoon keen anxiety
had been felt for tho safety of General Wood and hij family. The
Apo is a small.yacht and vessels
In the vicinity of the island of Mindoro were driven helptwo
lessly before the storm. For were
days efforts to reach the Apo
unavailing.
The island behind which tho Apo
found haven is named Hin.
General Wood Is expected to
reach Manila tomorrow.
geitr-full-

DAVIS' NOMINATION IS
CONFIRMED BY SENATE

confirmed by the, senate tonight.
He had been nominated to succeed himself as a ..member and
the. confirmation .means that the
can resume, making
corporation
advances for agricultural and livestock purposes.
Agricultural and livestock credits can. only be advanced by di-a
vote of a majority, of the five
rectors of. the corporation and
were temporarily suspended this
wecls
when Managing Director
Meyer left for a trip to the south,
leavintt only-twdirectors In the
city, Inasmuch as Mr. Davis had
not been' confirmed, and an appointment t to fill, the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Angus McLean of North Carolina,
has not been made.
:

.

House Measure.

Amend

(B? The Aiforinted Press.

24. DemoWashington, May
cratic members of the senate finance committee may be called
upon to break a deadlock among
the republicans ot tho eomnittee
over soldiers' bonus legislation.
The subject was brought up today
at a meeting- of the majority, an
it developed that there was a
division on the
plan to amend the house
bill and the proposal to issue to
insurance polservice men paid-u- p
icies in lieu of all compensation
options heretofore proposed.
Chairman McCumbor said after
the session that he probably would
call a meeting of the entire committee for this week. Tho meeting
probably will be deferred until the
return from Indianapolis of Senator Watson, republican, Indiana,
who has had several conferences
recently with President Harding on
the bonus question.
The only action taken today by
the majority was tho appointment
of a
consisting of
Senators Curtis, McLean and Suthll
erland to hear lleprcscntntive
of Wyoming,-th- e
republican
house leader, relative to submitting
the pending reclamation bill for
the land settlement feature of the
bonus measure which the senate
committee republicans have agreed
to strike' out of that bill.
Members of the house from soma
of tho western states havo conferred with Mr. Mondell and members of house steering committee
in an effort to get preference for
tho reclamation legislaton.
Mr.
Mondell suggested that if It could
he Incorporated in the bonus legislation, it probably could be enacted
at this aession. While tho reclamation measure Is general legislation, It proposes preference rights
for soldiers In reclaiming and settling arid lands. It would provide
a revolving fund ot J350.0no.000
for reclamation, the idea being to
all arid
keep the fund active-untilands have been reclaimed.
y
Measure.
A demand for passage of the
bill known
reclamation
pending
y
as tho!
measure-- was
made in the senate tonight by
Senator Ashurst, democrat of Arizona, who raid he was pealing
not only for himself but for other
members, including republicans.
Hn "served notice that he will not
allow this congress to adjourn before the hill Is made a lnv."
Ttepubllcnnn and democrats of
the west alike have perceived tho
enormous importance of reclamation legislation, Senator Ashurst
said, calling attention to a resolution Just adopted by republican
newspaper editors In Washington
state, which said that failure to
y
bl'l "would
pass the
be an inexcusable failure ot tb? administration."
For soldiers, ever to obtain the.
lands for homes, he added, tho bill
would, have, to bo passer, and its
failure to pass would provoke "a
flow of fury from the west."
Mon-de-
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Smlth-McXar-

Smtlh-McNar-

Smlth-McNar-

IS SUED FOR $2,000
AS DAMAGES RECEIVED
IN ALIENATION
SUIT

r

h
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BLOWN TO BITS
BY EXPLOSION

...

Wrangie Splits Both the
Republican and Democratic Ranks; Finance
Committee Majority Wins
(By The AMoclatrd Preni.)

Washington, May 4. Practically
all the daylight hours today were
spent by the senate In a fight over
tho tariff duties on graphite, which
split both the republican and democratic ranks but left the finance
committee majority victorious. Assault after assault was made on the
committee proposals but the duties
were approved as recommendcuten per cent ad valorem on amor
phous graphite; 20 per cent crystal-in- e
lump and two cents a pound on
crystalline flakes.
After a
struggle over
this one item, the senate settled
down to its tentn night session
since tho tariff bill was called up.
Attendance of majority senators
continued to be unsatisfactory to
republican leaders who issued a
call for a party conference tomorrow at which republican again will
be urged to stay on the Job.
.Made Subject of Jest.
The split among the democrats
over graphite was made the subject
of Jest by several speakers on the
republican Bide today and brought
a statement from Senator Borah, of
Idaho, that there wasn't such a
wide difference between tho two
parties on the tariff question, the
democrats favoilng protection for
products of their states. This was
disputed by Senator Stanley, democrat, Kentucky, who declared he
never would vote to use the taxing
power of the government to subSenator Gooding,
sidize industry.
of Idaho, chairman of the republican agricultural tariff bloc, expressed hope that the division ot
the minority presaged the day
when tho two parties would como
together on the question with protection to all industry.
Senator Nicholson, republican,
Colorado, opened the fight for higher duties than those proposed by
the committee on graphite.
Inhibiting pound cans of finished
graphite, such ns is sold to automobile users, Senator Nicholson
told the senate these retailed for
from 75 cents to $1.50 each, whilo
the cost of the raw material to the
manufacturers was from two to
five cents a pound.
"If the federal trade commission
were attending to its business, this
imposition on the American consumers Would not bo possible,'' the
Colorado senator declared.
Insist On a Higher Duty.
Senator Nicholson and Senator
Heflln, Alabama, insisted that a
higher duty was necessary to enable
the American graphite mines to
operate in competition with those
In Mexico, Ceylon. and Madagascar,
with "their peon labor.". Disputing this contention.. Senator Town-send- ,.
Michigan, and the New Jersey senators argued that American
graphite was not suitable for the
manufacture of , some graphite
products and that foreign products
did not come into competition with
tho American products;
Senator Heflin, in which state
flake graphite is produced, said
this was a war industry In Its Infant stage and deserved some measHe added that
ure of protection.
had been
Senator Frelinghuysen
willing to put a tax on salt used by
every man, woman and child In the
country, but was unwilling to place
a tax on graphite "used by a great
six-ho-

"

trust."

Approve Hourspar Rale.
Early in tho night session there
wns difficulty in obtaining a quorum, but later the atteniance of
senators
the necessary, forty-nin- e
was obtained, the senate then approved a committee rate of $5.60 a
ton on flourspar, after rejecting,
15 to 38, an amendment ly Senator Jones, democrat, New Mexico,
to reduce the duty to $1.50.

FlTtE MENACES I'XIVKRSITW

Des Moines, May 24. One fireman, was overcome by gns and
the science building of Drake university was threatened with total
destruction, when fire broke out
in the three-storbrick structure
shortly before 10 o'clock here to
night, it was feared, that chemi
cals stored in the building would
y

OM'loUo.

,
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WE SPEECH

IS DELIVERED BY

(Bt The Asgnrinted Vrn:
Tomb-lon- e,
Ariz., May a I.
William Mcfurgo, 1(1, wns litblown
to
erally
pieces todny by
the explosion ot n
box of powder in a mining

lease lie and his father were
working. Alexander JlcCnrgo,
the father, and William llliuk-Imn- i,
another miner, who were
working on a lower level of
the mine, were stunned by the
c plosion. They ernwlcil to
the scene (if the cxplo-dni- i
anil
searched for young MK'nrgo's
Ixwly for sevcrnl minutes before realizing that the lad
had
hut a few
feet from the ponder when it
exploded. Only a few small
portions of the body wore
found In the debris.
ln-e-
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BEFORE
G.

ReMelBe-

posed reorganization of the bureau
wns carried to President Harding
today, but there was no Indication
as to what
from tho
position he would take.
A. D. Sumner, of Iowa, and C. C.
Childs, of Ohio, who were removed
by order of Secretary Mellon from
the office of deputy commissioners
of Internal revenue and supervisor
of collectors, respectively, through
the consolidation of their units,
conferred with the president late
today for about half an hour and
were understood to have tatd tneir
cases before him in detail.
Earlier in tho day memoers or
the Iowa congressional delegation
took up the removal of Mr. Sumner
and Senator
with the president,
Cummins, republican, Iowa, had a
talk with Senator Pepper, repubwho is relican. Pennsylvania,,
garded as being close to Mr. Mellon, but no further developments
were made known.
At the treasury echoes of what
was regarded as a "finiHh tight"
between Mr. Dover and Mr. Blair,
rumbled through the halls and
there was a general air of expectancy which officials declared was
minds ot bureau emtaklng-thployes off their work. Commission
er Blair said tnere mtgnt ne more
changes of ft minor nature In the
bureau but stated that no runner
action In connection with officials
as important as tho two ronioved
yesterday, was planned.
e

OF "POISON
PEN" LFTTFRS UNDER

AUTHOR

ARREST

IN

CHICAGO

Chicago, May 14. A man declared by tho pollco to have written more than two hundred "poi
son pen ' letters wnicn nnve carrirn
mysterious tnreats to jtrs. n. n.
Shotwell. was arrested, tonight
when he called at a restaurant to
collect a sum of money he had demanded.
The eaptive gave his name as
Eugene Bryant, 33 years old. He
said that he was an.art student and
that his father wns Wilbur F. Bryant,' a judge In Cedar county, Ne-

0. P.

Wise Management of tho
Nation's Affairs, Both
Foreign and Domestic,
Praised By the Senator,
DELEGATESAPPLAUD
SENATOR'S
A, J,

ADDRESS

Beveridge, Candidate

For United

States Sena-

tor, Singles Out the Main
Issue as Economic,
(Br The Aflfiielntut

UPTOIIIG

HOUR DISPUTE

Oroville. Calif., May 24. Louis
Rabe, of Grldley, Is defendant in a
civil court suit which be believes Is
out of tho usual run ho has been
sued by his former wife for J2.000
ho received as damages in a suit
who ne cr.e.rg.'d
againBt a man
alienated the affections of his wife.
MRS. DE VALERA GIVES
The wife who subsequently obBIRTH TO TWIN BOYS tained a divorce, now seeks the
12,000 on the ground tint tho damB Thf Auoeinted Priwi.)
age award was tnado prior to the
divorce proceedings and was part
Dublin, May 81 (by the Asof the community proootty, title to
sociated Pros.) Mrs. Kniiimi
do Vnlcra, wife of tlio rcpubll-- ,
which was granted her with tie
can leader, today ruvo blr'h 1
divorce decree
HIGGEVSON IS WOUNDED.
twin boys, nnd Mrs. diaries
Belfast, May 24. Brigadier Gen
XOMIXATIOX coxnrtMED.
Iiurges, .ro of tho iWnr.-eral Higginson, who recently was
wlnlBtar of defense in Mr.
Washington, May 24. The
In oommand of the British Infantry
Aalera'a cabinet and ii promitonight confirmed the
brigade t Cork, was ,. shot and
nent opponent of lihe Anslo-Trlsof Arthur H. Gelssler of Oklawounded .while riding near' Tin- homa City to bo minister to Guatepave Midi t a
perury today,.
mala,
daughter,
?

IV

White-House-

Treated
capped
As the Spoils of a Vic- Republicans on the Comtorious Party Machine.
mittee Divided Five to
Five on the Proposal to
Tho
AMHiciatrrt
tils'

Being Tried on a Charge of
(Br The AiMrtnled Ir.)
The
24.
First. Degree Murder in Washington,
May
of Dwlght Davis of
Connection With Death nomination
the
of
St. Louis, to be a member
of Mrs. Johnson.
War Finance corporation, was
Tucson. Ariz., May' 24. Following the session tonight In tho trial
of Paul Had ley, alias William R
Estaver, it was stated by Attorney
K. Berry Peterson, member ot the
counsel for the defense, that the
defendant would be placed on the
stand tomorrow.
Hadley is being
tried on a charge of first degree
murder in connection with the
death of Mrs. vSnna C. Johnson,
wife of a Denver contractor.
The stato rested its case In chief
this afternoon after Deputy Prosecutor Ben B.' Mathews had been
called to the stand to identify cartridges that Hhcrift James
bt ,Yuma county, claimed to
have taken from the person of
?
Hadley.
It is expected that when the
prisoner takes the stand the prose
cution will make a determined effort to have introduced into the
evidence the alleged criminal record of Hadley In Oklahoma. Hadley disappeared when he wns given
a parole while serving a life term
in the prison at McAlester, Okla.

-

CAUSES A SIX

If It Be

J.N.Waller and B.F.Waller
Appear to Face Charges

(Uj The Altoi'ltiled

1TVZ) At

last tint on way home.
(By The Awociutrd l'r'i,.)
Washington, May 24. The Intra- of the men preferred to stay on
which
controversy
the Rhine, where their soldier's dopartmental
has resulted In the treasury from
pay enabled them to live in
failure of Assistant Secretary Dover
and Commissioner Blair, of the internal revenue to agree on a pro

P0L!T10S,PLIA

4. After
Phoenix, Ariz., May
of twenty-fiv- e
the examination
veniremen in Judgo Stanford's division of the superior court this
morninff a jury was selected to
hear the first criminal trial direct-l- v
involving the'Ku; Klux Klan 'in
this state when J. K. "Waller and
to . face
"B. F. "Wa(er appeared
charges of tprRravated assault upon
Rollin P. .Tones, principal of tho
Lehl school.
County Attorney n. E. I.. Shepherd, directing the prosecution for
the state, questioned each venireman as to his affiliation with or
belief in tho Ku Klux Klan or any
of its teachlnKS.
J. N. Waller and his son, B. F.
Waller, both ot Mesa, are being
tried Jointly on charges which have
grown out of a 'Whipping which
to Principal
was
administered
Jones' on the night ot March 20
near Lehi. During the preliminary
hearing of thce defendants evidence was Introduced to prove that
the Ku Klux Klan had taken full
responsibility for the assault nnd
it is expected that the state will
bring this evidence into the trial
today.
Star Witness on Stand.
Jones, star witness for the state,
was tho first to take tho witness
stand when the trial opened today.
Ho told ot having had three K's
painted upon his face, two on his
cheeks and one on his forehead
and asserted that at one timo he
heard a command for members of
the Ku Klux Klan to assemble.
Both on direct and cross examination .Tones declared he was positive of tho identily of several of his
assailants, Including tbo two defendants. He said ho was certain
that J. N. Waller was the one who
wielded the wtiip and that he hud
during
had several opportunities
that memorable
night to sutlsfy
himself that B. F. Waller was taking part In the outrage.

fe
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GRAPHITE TAX

DEADLOCK 0

DEPARTMENT OF

BEGINS IN

of Aggravated Assault on
School Principal.

1

Sumner and Childs,
moved by Secretary
lon, Lay Their Cases
fore Him in Detail.

INVOLVING

ILMiM

AGAINST CHURCH AFTER PROBE

.

KLAN

AM

REVENUE BUREAU

PHOENIX COURT

Lawlessness.

Alleged

NOT GUILTY OF ANY OFFENSE

.

II

to&J r&w'

I

voked After Inquiry Into

'MADRY1RG PARSON' IS FOUND

.

I'rc.)

Boston, May 24. That HollyCalif., the motion picture
colony, is not the place it has been
painted but on the contrary, Is a
quiet, peaceful and much maligned
community, was the opinion expressed today by Carl Wetherell,
field secretary on tho Pacific coast
of the American Unitarian association. In a talk before the meeting of the women's alliance.
"Hollywood Is the most unfairly
maligned city I ever heard of."' he
said., "It is not tho place it bun
been1 painted, but Is In fact one of
tho quietest nnd most peaceful .(if
communities."
During the past year Mr. Wetherell lias traveled more than 8.600
miles throughout the Pacific coast
states, supervising tho work performed by tho churcheH. He reported that the Unitarians had recently organized a new church In
Hollywood.
The speaker told of the speed
with which Uniturianism is spreading on the west coast and appealed
for closer relation
between the
churches in the east and the newer
ones on the coast. Ho advocated
that tho old established churches
in the east adopt the new churches
on the Pacific coast and
assist
them financially and fraternally
for tho sake of a closer relationship.
wood,

I I

M M

CAL1 hUHNIA

EN
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Secretary Says

(By Tho Aimciiitrd

Interstate Commerce Commission Makes Ruling at the Conclusion of An Investigation
Begun Last Autumn; Passenger Charges
and Pullman Fares Are Left Unchanged.

KLALIFF

mm

ligned Community.

BY DECISION

Agricultural products In alt sec-- .
tions of the country outside of
Xew England, livestock and western Brain and grain products' are
the chlet commodities excluded
from the reduction, these comprising the freight classifications
upon which reductions have been
recently put into effect. Passenger charges and Pullman fares
also are left unchanged by today's decision.
Rcasonnblo Annual Return.
With its decision on rates the
commission announced also its
determination of E.75 per cent as
return
annual
the reasonable
which carriers in the future will
on
their actual
be entitled to earn
Tins comcapital investment.
pares with 6 per cent, 1ho level
fixed under the transportation act
for the period expiring March 1.
Railroads were required to signify to the commission before
May 31 whether they would volmake new schedules
untarily
complying with the decision - or
commission to issue
the
required
its formal arid detailed cider for
the alteration. Though divergence
in view within the commission
was indicated by several supplemental concurring or dissenting
opinions, the full weight of the
commission appeared to be thrown
behind the statement made in
the majority and controlling
ion, that "general reduction in the
rate' level as, substantial
the
condition of the carriers will
mit will tend to stabilizo the conditions under which commerce
and industry are carried on. with"
to
consequent fuller assurance
carriers ot realizing a fair "return."
On the statement of the commission that rail freight revenues

-

Movie Colony Is a Quiet,
Peaceful and Much Ma-

PRACTICALLY ALL CLA SSES OF
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Indianapolis, May 24. Political
Issues of the coming fall campaign
were forecast today before Indiana republicans who had assembled here for the first state
political convention of this year.
Three speakers looking toward the
campaigns, outlined the stand of
the republicans and the only one
of them to specify a main issue
was Alfred J. Beveridge, the party's candidate for United State
senator.
Mr. Beveridge singled out the
main issue as economic, declaring
"the supremo and immediate duty
Is to restore American business
to full strength and vigor," add-- ,
lng that this meant the "enduring
prosperity ot all the people."
Keynote Address.
The keynote address, delivered
by Senator James E. Watson, declared that efficient and wiae
management by the Harding administration ot tho nation's affairs, both foreign and domestic,
had accomplished substantial results in removing "the evils ot
eight years of democratic misrule." Mr. Watson's speech, which
the convention delegates punctuated by frequent outbursts ot applause, was regarded by political
leaders as an official administration utterance, having been discussed in advance with President
Harding.
For more than two hours Mr.
Watson recounted the record of
detho Harding administration,
needs
claring the "administration
no apologist, and that "the merest recital ot accomplishments in
its vindication."
A Splendid Record.
Mr,
Beveridge declared that
"America is to be congratulated
on a ie cold, .so splendid," in referring to the work of the national administration.
Both Senator
Watson and Mr. Beveridge appaon
foreign affairs,
rently agreed
the senator declaring the Harding
policy was that of "national independence." while Mr. Beveridgw
asserted that this nation "should
be guided by the policies of Washington and Lincoln."

METHODISTS TO BUILD
SANATORIUM IN S. W.
(Sped:

Ias

Correapondrnce In The Journul

)

Cruces, N. M., .May 24. Ilev.
Williams, pastor of St. Paul's
church, on his return from tiie
general conference of the Methodist Episcopal church. South, reported to tho Chamber of Comhn
merce, whose representative
was at Hot Springs, Ark., that Hi.!
and
to
erect
maintain a
proposal
large tubercular sanatorium in t'j'i
southwest, 'has been referred to tho
hospital board.
"Las Cruces' proposal to furni5-a sito free of charge," he said,
braska.
Bryant confessed to writing tho "will be considered as soon n'l tho
board Is organized. The board Is
letters, according to tho police.
to have permanent quarters nn 1 a
secretary and Bt least J 12,000 :i
KATY BUYS EQl'lPMFA'T.
Dallas. Texas, May 24 Tbo Dal year to carry on its work."
Mr. Williams said that Las Crulas office of tho Missouri, Kansas
Butte irriand Texas railroad has announced ces and the Elephant
the purchase of new equipment gated district arehemuch in thea publh
thought,
valued at Jj.iuo.uim. mie equip- lic eye, largely,
ment consists of thirty steel pas- result of the national advertising
in
been
has
that
senger coaches and 2,500 freight campaign
since last October.
cars.
M. O.

prow

30,000 MILE

FLIGHT AROUND

THE WORLD BEING ATTEMPTED
BY BLAKE AND

2 COMPANIONS

Start Is Made From Croydon, England;
Pilot Is Confident the Tour Can Be Made
Within 90 Days; Hopes to Be on American
Soil Early in August, Says in Interview.
(BY TIIE ASSOCIATED PUESS.
Croydon. England, May 24 (by equipment in order to lighten up
the Associated Press). MaJ. W. T. the machine.
Colonel Broome, the scientific
Blake and two companions started
from the airdrome here at 3:05 member of the party who has
o'clock this nfternoon on an at- spent many years in Alaska, tbo
airplane flight Aleutian islands and the Paclfin
tempted 30.000-miI- o
around the world.
'."ontinued on Page Two.;
The three aviators Major Blake,
Capt. Norman MacMilan and Lieut.
Col. L. K. Broome
made their
start without the attendant plane
OUR HASKIN IS NOT
and moving
with photographers
IN
THE OIL BUSINESS.
picture operators which it had
been planned to send with them
as far as Athens. It was found imFrederic .T. Haskin. Director
ot the Washington Information
possible to get tho second machine
on
time.
Bureau of this newspaper,' the
ready
confiMajor Blake expressed
augior of the Haskin Letter
dence of making the world tour nnd tho Haskin Books, is not
within ninety days. ' He hoped to
engaged in any other business.
be on American soil early In AuSomeone with an almost
.,
;
gust.
Identical name, calling himself
"I am thr
iciest and proudest
"editor" and "publisher," and
man In th
Id to be able to
using literature bearing tho
ach a momentous
words "Hasklns Information
am
sure
Jd.
will
"I
it
flight
Bureau."
is seeking
money
be erf
successful."
from the public to invest in
s received
McK,
oil stocks of his own choosing.
by Major
Blake U eluded one from King
Note carefully that the name
George reading:
of tho man in our employ la
"Their majesties
wish you all
Froderia J. Haskin, and reGod speed and good luck." Major
member that he has nothing
Blake bade an affectionate fareto do with the oil buslneaa or
well to his wife and their two small
The
any other Investments.
daughters Just before climbing
Albuquerque Journal pay for
aboard the airplane.
his services and the work ; he
The expedition carries only 672
does lor our renders Is entirety
pounds ot baseucp. leavmir behind
tree.
v
folding bed. that was part of. UelV,

Pajre Ttvc
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WM PRMSES

N. M.

Albuquerque,
Dear Sir: I hereby agree to accept the return
to me of $
which I paid for
Journal bonds. It is understood that I shall receive 8 per cent interest from the
day
of
1921. (Insert date of purchase.)
The trustee holding New Mexico Industrial
Company bond to secure my advance is authorized
to release the same upon the payment to him of
the above amount for my account.
Dated this
day of May, 1922.
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Ware Is Awarded the Shooting Is Done By Jose
Washington, May 2 1. Normal
almost everywhere
Contract' for $178,000;
phine Liberto, 21: Re temperatures south
did much
except in the
No Tax Levy Necessary
h
venge Is Given As Cause
wnelc ending yesterday to
aid the farmers, the weather bu
in Girl's Statement.
to Pay for Structure.
reau reported today in us weeKiy

V. E.

dur-in- a

weathor and crop review. Growth
By Th Aclstd 1'MM.)
PrcM.)
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
of vegetation was hindered some24.
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Miss
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May
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dition to the capitol, under a con- and dangerously
Conditions are reported to the
Address
here at 11 o'clock this
nnd substantial
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i)d international,
tract awarded this afternoon by academy
morning by Miss Josephine Uberto, of
in relieving "the evils of
the satisfactory growth made
the capitol extension commission. aged i'l years.
misrule'
l ight years of democratic
you all the pure, clean soap you
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during recent weeks by winter
.Miss Jjoerto called at the acad
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address
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purposes.
10 PER CENT SLASH
was the lowest of eight bids sub- Miss Haca and was permitted to do the close of the week in Iowa while
Takes household
hv Kenator Watson, republican,
Easy Process
You will tlna simple directions
mitted by building contractors from so, tho sister superior thinking the the crop was described as becomLEGALIZING
Indiana
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before
on the label of
IN
for
FREIGHT
RATES
TO
Less
eoapmsklng
30
and
Than
Jncyann,
Minutes,
four states. The only New Mexico visitor came from Mrs. Baca, who ing weedy in western Kanas,
lican convention.
every can of Merry War Lye
builder bidding was 3. J. Garfield wbs ill. When it was remarked stands were thin in many fields in
BE MADE ON JULY 1ST
." Kor voars, It has been the
also many other recipes such as
His bid was that It was hoped there was nothing Nebraska, Cool and cloudy weathof Albuquerque.
Nowadays, more and more wo- how to make lye hominy, how to
of Indiana republicans to have
was men
fourth from the lowest.' The list serious tha woman said there wejjj er in tiie spring wheat beltreview
are doing aa their mothers soften water, how to make
the keynote of tha national cam
Continued from rats One.)
favorable for that crop, the
of bidders follows:
did and are making their own clothes
easy, how to
paign sounded beiore mem. miu
V. E. Ware. El Paso, $171,000.
Soon after tho Baca girl met said, adding that considerable im soap. If you have never tried it, brighten washing
Senator AV'atson's speech, which 20 per cent Instead of the 33 3 per
cooking utensils, etc. '
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irom
provement
Mies
$179,-56reported addi you will be surprised to see how
I.lberto, the sister superior
Ramey Brothers, El Paso,
War
was discussed in advance with cent so authorized."
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is
Merry
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campaign this tha percentage redactions BO debarn, chicken house and outThe oats crop, which generally is scrapa
J. ,T. Garfield, Albuquerque, with a bullet In her head.
and waste grease together houses.
Comes in a convenient
fall. Senator Watson praised the fined are "in effect-- a requirement
The police were notified and ar- Backward in tha interior valley with a can of Merr War Lye. can with
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Miss Baca was the daughter of
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'VWmiooratlo administrations as debt
Is
contents,
Arguments Reviewed.
it
economical
rather poorly in the took nearly all day to make a to
Dr. and Mrs. J. F. Baca, of this city. germinated
The commission, after reviewing
buy end easy to use.
Incurring, deficit creating, bond
Beer and Light Wines, $194,843.
M. upper .Mississippi valley, but in kettle of soap.
Now it Is hardly
George O. Teats, Rocky Ford, Dr. Baca is now in Raton, N, for
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All of these bids made provision later signed a confession.
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IN
OCULAR
Regis college.
SPECIALIST
could
he
with a bit of luck,
get was elected secretary.
on tne summit of Mount Gerglnko- pass aeyeral days in soutnern
REFRACTION
'
comes to you in a solid silver case.
around the world in three months,
Mr. Clark announced tilts mornMexico Visiting the Elephant Butte gel, 7,000 feet above sea level.
Phone 1057-spending approximately 800 hours ing that the various committees dam and lake and the site selected
107 B. Fourth.
life-lonWaltham
and
is
a
means
g
in the air.
Nawill be appointed st a meeting for the Southwestern
Paris, May 24 (by the Associated
called for May 29, adding that the tional park, also caule ranges in Press.)
Paris today experienced
satisfaction.
and
wear
What
more
can
BIAKTC AND COMPANIONS
a
the hottest May day in 116 years
major efforts of the Climber in Dona Ana and sierra counties.
HAVE ARRIVED IN IARIS the future, as in the pat, will he
Dr. Waters is a recognised au- the thermometer hitting 94.1 dewant!
man
directed toward settling and de- thority on agriculture and educa grees Fahrenheit In the shade at
Paris, May 24 fby the Associated veloping the tributary farming tion.
The
He was for nine years presi 3:4a o clock this afternoon.
T.
W.
and
Blake
Press). Major
districts and attracting health-seeke- dent of the Kansas slate agricul city was one of many European
Ask your jeweler to show it to "you
his companions, who started from
and tourists. In this work tural college. Previous to that capitals to experience a similar
Croydon, England, this morning the chamber has the support of time he was dean of the college heat wave that began sweeping
knows Waltham Watches.
PAINT
GLASS
for their flight around tne worm, the Elephant Butte irrigation dis- of agriculture of tha University western Europe five days ago.
at 6:12 o'clock this trict and the
arrived
a
The
heat here generated
of the of Missouri, and also served as secpe
CEMENT
PLASTER
hazo although the
farm bureau.
morning.
Wrlltjar a valuabli booklet that Is a liberal "Watch"educatlon
retary of the Missouri state board culiarwasBtiffllng
blue throughout France.
The directors of the chamber for of agriculture.
Ho was the first sky
Stnt re upon request. Th$ Waltham Valcn Company
con
1922 and 1923 are: George W. man to graduate in agriculture The weather bureau predicts
PROSPECTS FOR SUGAR
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.
tinued heat with possibly an even
Frenger, 5?. F. Bean, R, P. Porter, from the University of Missouri.
IN John M. Bowman. Percy W. Rark-e- r,
tomorrow.
BEETS ENCOURAGING
Bishop Frederick B. Howden of higher temperature
The usually crowded streets were
S. Hess, Mayor A. I. Kelso, Albuquerque will deliver tho bacVICINITY OF LAS CRUCES C. Fred
F. Knight,
W. H. Broartdus, calaureate sermon next Sunday thinly populated at noon today and
were noticeably few women
there
Frank M. llayner, B. Frank
morning.
I.as Cruces. N. M.. May 24. C.
423 North First Street
The graduating class numbers on tha boulevards. Tho cafes and
Major J, O. Waterman,
A. Turney, field representative for George M. Clark, N. C.
however, did a
Frenger fifteen, as follows: Three in agri- beer gardens,
business.
tho Holly Sugar corporation
of and Gustnve Manasie,
culture, seven in engineering, three
THE WORLD'S WATCH OVERTIME! ......
8wink, Colo., reported to the
in home economics and two in genSCORES WOUNDED IN FIGHT.
of
Chamber
Commerce
that
the
eral science.
and demonstration
CONVICT
FROM
FLEES
24
Rome, May
(by the Associated
Whtn yes m thu tig ihey ntl WtUhm Wtuhtt
plantings of sugar
Press.) Scores of royal guards and
beets in various parts of Dona Ana
GANG EMPLOYED ON LOS ANGELES AFTER
aive county
fascistl were wounded tonight in a
Valthtmilr-frkUaru making highly satisfac
Maktnttfthtfammn
'qualityStirtdemtttrtanii
i
Automobile
street battle In the crowded Ban Do You Wish to Secure a
CANON CITY ARMORY
uwd on tht world' t Uading cart
tory progress.
OLYMPIC
1924
GAMES
of
Lorenzo
the
fife, "The plants in farm patches and
quarter
city.
your
.
at the state college experiment sta
GOOD POSITION?
(By The Aitorlntcd Prm.)
CUTS THAT LAST
(By The Aixiclaled Ire.)
Canon City, Colo.. .May 24.
ho said, "and
Justerandluxuriana tion ore 'heulthy,"
New
24.
To
York.
nlnnfl
May
and state that In the event sufficient finaneverything is encouraging for get- Penitentiary guards
IF BO
the hills pf cial assistance is not
intended. ting a stand of beets fur testing rangers are searching
by the
purposes."
this vicinity for Louis I'acheo, a Paris municipal and given
7t. if
the
French
Mr. Turney snid that from two convict, who escaped from the
to three crop of beets would have convict gang employed on Canon national governments to hold the
Olympic games in Paris, that
the effect of enhancing the land City's armory building. While no 1S2 be
FOR
transferred to Los Angeles,
for other crops. "For example," one wae looking Pacheo is said they
M. Garland of Los Angeles
William
h
IX TUB
added, "a farmer can grow to have quietly unhitched a horse sailed on the
AT BARBER SHOPS
steamer
today.
more grain on land used to raise from
small wagon, mounted it Mr. Garland, who Is Paris
"Whst We Ksy It Is, it .
.
rf
presdent
sqgar beets than formerly."
and rode away. His actions were the Los Angeles Athletic club, will
une nunarea and thirty acres of such as to
FOR
cause no suspicions, carry a substantial offer from his
WESTERN SCHOOL
land in the county are devoted to guards believing he was going on
city to tne international Olvmnlc
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
sugar beets this season. Tha beets an errand and It was pot until committee.
FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHETaT
The French Olympic
B
For Service, Quality and Trios will be shipped to Swlnk. Colo., the thirty minutes later that It was committee has intimated that it
We Fin co Every Graduate lo a
abforbed
freight charge being
by reallwd that the convict had
rosltion.
might be necessary to eend the
the Chamber of Commerce and the
:
'743 West TIJcras Avenue.
games elsewhere
unless more
sugar corporation.
The growers
Is
money
provided.
Phona 4 46. 1203 North Fourth will receive the market price with901
v .SOLD EVERYWHERE- J
Twenty-fiv- e
Telophone
Guarantee Is Our Name
years is the average
.
out deductions.
life of a coin.
Journal Want Ads brine Resulti,
105 North Firit Street
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WOMEN FAINT AS PASSION PLAY IS ENACTED

HANDS

m CHARGE

Game

TO 7

ny i Hi:nKiticK j. haskin'.
Washington, D. C, May 24. The

Is Thriller Through-- ;

out With

Old Hands Getof Breaks in
Worst
ting
Luck
May Meet Again.

Gettins most oC the breaks in
luck and playing a llttlo better
same ot ball In tlio tight spots, the
University of New Mexico baseball
'ioam defeated a collection ot all
stars belonging to the ltotary and
Kiwanis clubs by a Ecore of 8 to
7
yesterday afternoon at Barclas
field. The game was a benefit
staged to help the Boy Ecuifts and
the university athletic association.
It was a hard gania to lose, no
' matter which team drew the short
I end of the score. The 'varsity start- eel out in front. lost the lead, gained
li again, lost it anu men came into
me last, nan ot tne ninin wiui i
Aft.- - iVir. acw,Mfl
wnna
was out. the winning
i runner
marker was shoved across.
Uuy IauQeroaiigh, captain ot the
o
nine, would not concede that
his team was unablo to beat the
university boys and issued a challenge last night for a return game,
the home organizations to be bene,
Ho suggested that the
liciariee.
h
nliivprl within a
npvt niHtr-lweek, durinc which time lie expects
f
that his veterans will be put
I through a course of sprouts which
1 will eliminate
the kinks and en-- I
able them to come through with
5 a vietorv.
First Innlnsr,
I,
o
came to bat first. jieDen-stretook tfcree strikes and Cooper
whiffed . Donaldson singled over
'second and then pilfered that bag.
Jjaudcrbatigh was safe on Dow's
hobble but the base umpire (a university professor) was wild as a
hawk and called him out. No runB,
pne hit, one error.
Dow was an easy out, Rhea to.
Donaldson.
Stutz grabbed Jones-flyJforgan was hit by a pitched
ball and ticketed to first. He tried
to steal second and Cooper overthrew the sack, Horgan taking
third with a professional slide as
he came Into the bag. Greenleaf
and HoiV&n registered.
singled
Johnson flied out to Cornisn. One
run, one hit, one error.
Second Inning;.
The umps called a third strike
on Cornish. Ortiz singled and
wiped second. An error by Bryan
sent him to third. Oden singled
and Ortiz scored. Oden went out
stealing. Stutz was sate on Johnson's error but was out trying to
steal second. One run, two hits,
two errors.
Iembke went Into third and
Ortiz
Cornish took short for
Miller and
retiring. Rhea whiffed
Stowell was out, Rea to
Bryan.
No runs, no hits, no
Donaldson.
errors.
Shufflebarger took second, Hebenstreit going to center field and
retiring from the
lto ilne-uBryan was safe, wlVenRhufflc-nargc- r
and Cornish both tried t5
field bis fly. Bryan stole second.
Stowell singled, scoring
Bryan.
Hhufflebarger dropped komb'.fo's
throw of Cartwright's grounder
and Stowell was safe at second.
Dow singled, scoring Stowell. Daw
stole second and C'artwright raced
home on the peg. Jones was hit
by the pitcher and Dow scored on
Horgan's grounder when Shufflebarger overthrew first after Cornish had forced Jones at second.
Horgan went out trying to steal.
Four runs, two hits, three errors,
Third Inning.
Rhea flied out to Jones. Hehen-sfre- it
was safe when Johnson was
off tho tirst sack. Cooper forced
Hebenstreit at second after a billiard error on his grounder, the
ball marooning
to Dow from
Bryan. Donaldson doubled and
Cooper tried to score, getting
nipped at the plate. No funs, one
hit, two errors.
Rhea threw wild to first on
Dow was
Cartwright's grounder.
out, Rhea to Donaldson. Oden
Jones'
captured
long fly,
taking third. Stutz grabbed
;
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Feel Old?

Overwork, worry, anxiety or sorrow
undermines strength and health.' These
ciuiei contribute to kidney trouble, and
weak or diaesied kidneys make one
feel old in middle age.

The crucifixion acene from the Passion Play at Oberammergau with Anton Lang as Christ,
rehearsal. Peasants of the little
The realism of the crucifixion
Lang is playing the role of Christ
Bavarian villajre have been rescene of the Passion Play at
and Buido Mayr that of Judas.
hearsing the Passion Play since
Oberammergau cause scores of
Spectators say the villagers aeem
tha first of the year. Anton
women to faint at the final dress
.
inspired in their acting.
Horgan'a fly. Ko runs, no lilts, one
error.

Fourth Inning.
IaUderbaugh went out.' Dbw to
Johnson. Cornish lifted a Ions fly
Lembke
flied out to
to Miller.
Bryan. No runs, no hits, no er-

Filth Inning.
Oden singled throueh second. lie
stole second. StuU went out on a
roller, Horgan to Johnson. Rhea
was safe on first and Oden arrived
safoly at third on Horgan's bobble.
Oden scored on Hebenstreit's slow
grounder to Cartwright, but
was out at first. Cooper
grounded out, Bryan to Johnson,
One run, one hit, one error.

Ifchinginflamed
skins quickly

respond to

RESItiOL
5oothin
No matter

&nd He&linq

howsevcre

or deep scaled the

sldn trouble maybe
Resinol rarely tails
to five prompt and

Bryan fanned. Stowell uncorkod
a single to center. Cartwright
pounded out a double along the
foul line. Dow singled and both
runners scored. Dow taking second
on the throw. Jones was out, Donaldson, to Rhea, a pretty play. Horgan fanned. Two rune, three hits,
no errors.
Sixth Inning.
Donaldson grounded out to Dow.
Cornish
tripled.
Lauderbaugh
Ijiuderbaugh.
scoring
doubled,
on
a close
out
Lembke was called
decision. Cornish landed on third.
Oden whiffed. One run, two hits,
no errors.
Johnson
fanned.
Greenleaf
grounded out, Iihea to Donaldson.
Mjllcr fanned. No runs, no hits,
no errors.
' Seventh Innlnsr.
'
StutV'had a third BtriVe called
on
him. Rhea out, Bryan to
Johnson. Hebenstreit did a 'Babe
Cooper
Ruth over the fence.
doubled and stole third but was
the third
caught off tho sack for no
errors.
out. One run. two hits,
KiShtli Inning:.
Donaldson was out, Horgan to
Johnson.
Shufflebarger was safe
on Johnson's error. Cornish was
safe on Grcenleaf's error. LembK:
stunt,
Hebenstreit's
duplicated
knocked a homer over the fence
Oden
scored.
runners
and both
walked. Stutr. hit into a double
play, Bryan to Dow to Johnson.
Three runs, one hit, two errors.
Johnson out. Cornish to. Donald
son.
Miller tanned, oiyun um.
Ivo runs,
Lembke to Donaldson.
.
no hits, no errors.
Ninth Inning.
Hebenstreit
nu- n.i,iff,,i
stopped a pitched ball with his hip
nd was ticKeteu io ursi. v.vui
singled, Hebenstreit taking tniru.
He tried to go nome on a yam;u
bail but was caught, Cooner taking
third. 'Donaldson walked. .ShufflNo runs, one hit,
ebarger fanned.
'
no errors.
Stowell out. Iembke making a
Cart
ico ston of his grounder.
wild
wright singled. Dow up. A Corpitch advanced Cartwright.to third
nish shot Dow's grounder
Jonas
and caught Cartwright.
whanged out a long drive and Dow
registered tho winning run. Ona
run. two hits, one error.
The
'
Hebenstreit. !b,
cf and 2b: Cooper, c;Donaldson,
lb ; iJiudcrbaugli, cr. cornisn, .id
ss: Lembke, ob;
,d ss: Ortiz,
ion If- Stutz. rf: Rhea, p; bnui- flebarger, 2b and cf.
University: Dow, 2b: Jones, If;
Horgan, 3b; Greenleaf, c; Johnson,
lb; Miller, cf; Bryan, ss; Stowell,
rf; Cartwright, p.
line-up-

s:

s:

Rotarv-Kiwani-

FUNERALS

AND

GARCIA
Liandro
years old, died at his

Garcia. 71
home in San

Funeral arAntonio yesterday.
rangements are pending. Garcia &
Sons will have charge.,
'
SMITH
The funeral services of
Christine Smith,, daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
and
Joseph Smltn, wno uiea
last Sunday, will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock from . Crollott
at
funeral parlors. Burial will bo
'
,
Fairvlew cemetery.
.

FLORES Abenlcio Flores
yesterday morning at his residence.
He is survived by two. brothers and
One sister. Funeral arrangements
are still pending. Crollott is in
charge.
JONES Miss Ida Befnice Jones,
aged 24 years, .died yesterday
morning at her apartments inline
highlands. Miss Jones came here
from St. Louis, Mo., two years ago
for the .benefit of her health.. The
,!, tn Crnllntt'a funeral
k,i
from
parlors pending instructions
'
relatives.
died

COUNCIL OF WOMEN TO
MEET IN U. S. IN 1925

-

rra.)
Louis, Mo., May 24. The
executive session of the,Irtternn
tlonal Council of Women mee'i:i
at The Hague, representing twenty-- J
eigru countries, nas accepien me
invitation of the National Coun
cil of Women of the United States
to hold the 1925- quadrlennial
meeting at Washington,, D. Ct, according to a cablegram recevicd
today by Mrs. Philip N. Moore of
this city, presdlcnt of the nutlynal
council.
.'
St.
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POLICE RECOVER

BY

MAN

GALLUP

1

Further Amendments to New Daniel Daw. of Gallup," was arretted yesterday by police,, and,
Ordinance Are Proposed and three
Navajo blanket ruga reto Include Other Types
of Pipe Work.

gold holdings of the federal reserve
banks have juat passed the three
billion mark, a record for any
bank of issue or for any nation.
Successive
of gold
importations
from foreign countries,
from the heavy balances duearising
people in this country, have piled up
this great store or gold. While
mot of it remains in bullion form,
large quantities are coined. Of the
gold coin, the chief quantity remains in banks nnd in government
custody, but some ot it passes int.i
circulation along with tho great
quantities of silver and minor
coinage. The process is direct and
simple.
Tho failed States mints will receive and mint into coin, entirely
freo of charge, gold brought to
them from miy source, excepting
only llussian gold. Russian
will not he received because otgold
the
Soviets' policy of wholesale confiscation.
Someone might Inter
come along Hnd prove
that the
mints hnd received what in reality
was sto!n gold, In which case the
government probably would have
to restore tho gold to its
rightful
owner.
But when gold Is dug out of the
minec, when treasure chests are
dug up, when gold ornaments are
desired to he reduced to coinage or
bullion, when gold scraps from
Jeweler s shops nro to be salvaged,
the precious metal can be taken to
any mint and turned into gold coin
or bullion, Tree of any charge to
tho owner. It is a curious fact
that periodically dentists doing a
largo
business will burn
the runs under their dentist chairs
and take the small residue of gold
fillings and chirpings and have
them reduced to coin or bullion at
a mint.
When raw
or ornaments
aro taken to agold
mint or asay office, theoretically the owner could
wait ami receive the actual gold in
the form of coins. But tilts is not
a speedy process so the usual
course is, after an assay to ascertain fineness, to give tho owner
gold coin already made, or bullion, or a check on the neuivM. government depository. This run be
paNl in gold or any other form of
coin or currency the owner electa.
Thus the value of the gold submitted passes very directly intj
circulation.
The treasury owns a vast store of
gold, keeping it in part at the
treasury in Washington, in part at
mints nnd assay offices, and in
part in federal reserve bank vaults.
Gold coins are manufactured
as tho needs of the government only
and
commerce demand.
Under the law the mints- must
buy all the silver mined and re
duced in the I'nitod States which is
ottered. A fixed price of Jl per
ounce is paid. No foreign silver
will be bought. The open market
price of foreign silver is between
tiO and 70 cents an
ounce, and the
exclusion 6f this from the mints Is
a discrimination to maintain the
American price and stimulate the
industry. At present considerable
silver is being minted. Just now
there is not much new silver being
dffered but the mints have an ample supply.
Refnro tho price of silver was
fixed the mints bought for coinage
needs in the open market.
Just
before tho war an ounce of silver
could bo bought for F0 cents. With
the war it speedily rose to $1.30
an ounce. Tho government bought
in tho open market until the price
of silver as a commodity passed its
valuo as money and then tho $1
price was set. Since tho war the
price has gone down but the $1
price still stands. Silver producers
lost a good customer when the
price went above a dollar but the
decline has given them a good
guarantee.
Tho principal channel through
which coins pass into circulation
is that constituted by the federal
reserve banks. These have taken
over the duties and functions of the
All silver coinage
subtreasuries.
is in tho official custody of the
treasurer of the United States. Any
bank or any individual who desires
a supply of silver may apply to the
treasurer. Ho will direct the nearest subtreasury to meet the demand and tho coin will be furnished in exchange for such
lawful
money in other form as the customer presents.
Banks and large
commercial establishments get this
silver coinage from the federal reserve banks in this way.
Once in circulation the coinage
turns over and over, being added
to for tho most part, but subject to
occasional
comparatively
slight
contraction.
every
Theoretically
woman
and child In tho
man,
gold-toot- h
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Resinol Soap

BED
THE
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IDE

,

help weak, overworked or diseaied kidneys and bladder so that the iyitem it
free from waste and poisonoui matter
(hat cauiea one to feel old, lired, languid.
They banish backache, rheu- DEATHS
matic paini, lore muicles, itiff jointi.

X

PLUMBING RULES

rors.
Greenleaf whiffed. Johnson was
an easy out, Rliea to Donaldson.
Miller fanned. Ko runs, no lilta,
no errors.

-

Mm. J. D. Miller,
writer.
Syrian. N.
Far tntny yeira I uflfarad oilk lidn.. i...ki.
nd rhaumalisB.
I bad a lavera backacha and
lalt niserabla and all played out. I tot to a
place where I bad to do omelhinj
After tak.
Jug tuoboMleeof Foley Kidney Pilla I can aey
any backache is Bone, and where I uaed to la
Iwake at niilht with rheumalio paina I can now
Ibop in comfort and enjoy a (oed night'a raet."
Bold everywhere.

IN

MINTING GOLD
INTO U. 5. COIN

BUSINESS CLUBS

PHI!

Page Three

covered which had been stolen in
Gallup. One of the blankets was
eight feet wide by fifteen feet
long, Tho arrest was made upon
information furnished by Under-sheriBob Roberts, of Gallup, who
will arrive hero today to take
charge of the prisoner. Daw is reported to have admitted the theft.
The large rug is said to be an exceptionally fine specimen nnd is
worth several hundred dollars.

An ordinance amending the new
city plumbing ordinance was passed
by the city commission last night
with tho provision
that further
amendments will be prepared for
consideration before tho ordinance
becomes a law thirty days from its
passage last night.
The great majority of tho master
THE CIRCUS IS HERE;
plumbers objected to tho plumbing
rules of tho new ordinance as ARRIVES THIS MORNING
passed last summer, claiming that
AND EVERYBODY HAPPY
it did not give the city adequate
health and limitary protection aB
it allowed typo of material to be
The small boy and eirl. likewise
used and methods of work which tho grown-upwill have their cir
might not give the owner a lasting cus innings today; peanuts and red
lemonade will share "honors" with
typo ot construction.
At a previous meeting, the city toy ballons and striped stick candy;
prepare spotted ponies, long and short hairattorney was instructed to lino
sug ed dogs, camel3 and elephants,
a new ordinance along the
gested by the master plumbers. This tigers, lions and other jungle beasts
was done and trie oruinance passeu will bo seen in the business section
a week ago on its first reading.
of the city at 12 o'clock, for AlbuDiscussion last night brought out querque awakens this morning with
the fact that only lead work was the tang of sawdust and tanbark in
for in tho proposed its nostrils; it is tho Gentry .broth
provided
This ordi- ers show day.
amending ordinance.
backed by the follow-inc- r
was
nance
As
advances, the show
master nlumbcrs: William J. groundsdaylight
are a scene of intensified
Beaucamp, A. L. Slaten, J. H. Peak. activity; big wagons disgorge their
TCd Goodman nnd N. J. Mtrumquisi. louds of canvas, seats,
rigging, etc.
Tt tins nrtivelv foucllt bv Kd Nlin- - The
big tents go in the nir rapidly,
list, a master plumber, who stated owing to the methodical efficiency
that a typo of piping known as the that is the basis of circus life; by
Durham typo was good ana snouiu 11:30, thj horses are plumed, the
be allowed
steam, the pacalliope is
Commissioner Hughes took this rade is "laidmaking
out", and shortly utter,
new
the
stand and voted against
tho whistle which means "mount"
ordinance, even though tho provis-it to the performers, is blown, and
ion was made by motion that
the procession starts on its pilvm,i,l h ntnnndeil to include the grimage through tho busy streets;
also.
Durham
plumbing
best type of
tho parade this year la reputed to
wis be entirely
new and greatly enrilr Attnrnev 11. li. janusim
amendinstructed to draw up ah of
larged, and' it will give the folks
Durvve
ment providing for the
(something different to see and
ham piping and to submit it at the think about; it is the show window
next regular sieeting.
of the organization and gives one
an idea of the character of tho exhibition in the big tent. Thero are
BIBLE FOR BAEDEKER
mam, h!lilnTi in cimrtr oil,, tirhd
tU
lieVFl
II1U JKM 1U1 Illlllivc
IN HOLY LAND, SAYS
itself, and to these little tots esA RETURNED TRAVELER pecially, tho pageant today will he
a glimpse of joy. The Gentry show
always been the .children's deThe' Bible proves itself an ex- has
still exHoly light, and the management comfort
cellent guide book to B.theMcMli-leercises every care for the
Land, according to A.
ones.
little
of
convenience
and
the
who told tho Kiwanis club
At 2 o'clock this afternoon, the
members yesterday some impres- first .performance will commence
sions of his recent trip abroad,
with a complete night show at eight,
So great is the truth and accu- and advance reports state the show
and
scenes
ot
is fully in keeping with the standracy ot description
locations in Palestine that tho Bi- ard established by the management
ble was frequently referred to in thirty-fiv- e
years ago.
place ot a regular guide book,
he said.
A report ot the road repair
committee of tho club was made I
j
by Col. D. 1C H. Sellers, chairman,
who stated that action had been
obtained in putting Kast Central
"IV Theater "Fools Paradise,"
avenue into temporary good con- -fn. Via Turn) visits Of SOC- one of the Cecil B. DoMllle's famex
ous productions, but a Paramount
cial trains rrom the cast. He
picture, is still at the "E" theatre
pressed tho hope that arranne-mannnld he mado to keep the and drawing large crowds at each
two streets in passable shape. show; also the management is also
donated gravel to repeating tho interesting picture of
Colonel Sellors
T
..nnt. nr,l.-- lio nfllil. Burton, Holmes,
known as "Travktn-onhnAl cpnlnrH. OttO elogue", ecenea,
fr...
Bebber and Robert Gilchrist, were
of the club. Coir.'.nunityGentry Circus The Gentry cirguests
ulno-lncus will show on tue Raynolds adtvnis 1.11 hv T.ntllR HoSSelboost
at the end of Silver avenue
A
silent
dition
den after lunch.
this afternoon and evening,
from E. N. Boule In tun lorm 01 west,
a bottle of ginger ale was present- at 2 and 8 o'clock. Doors open at
1 and 1 p. m.
ed to each member. The attendance prize, a polished red cedar
Do Men
in
the
university
Lyric TIfater-r-"Whhumidor mado
by Dean Want," ,with Lois Weber as tho
shop and presented
Thomas
Kyre of the school of; star is being repeated today for
engineering, was won by Dr. Ed-- 1 tho last night. The Goldw.vn Sport
Review comedy,' "Stamina," is also
.
gar.L, Mitchell.
being repeated.

ff

s,

.

n,

-
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Theaters Today

B

Zeig-fel-

The formal opening of the ninth
assembly of the
Nazarene churches will be held
9
at o'clock this morning at the
local church on North Third
street. Representatives of churches from Roswell, Clovis, El Paso.
Capital!, Artcsia, Helen, Dcmlng
and Morlarty will bo present.
The business sessions have been
preceded by evangellstio services
at , the church on Tuesday and
conducted
evenings,
Wednesday
by C. W. Davis, district superintendent, and Mrs. Mary Lee Cagle
of Phoenix, Ariz.
The assembly
will continue until Sunday night
with morning, afternoon and evening sessions.
The' meeting this' morning will
be presided over by Dr. Jf. F.
Reynolds of Kansas City. An address of welcome will be made by
the Rev. C. R. McKran tho assistant pastor ot tho Presbyterian

annual district

Journal .Want Ads Bring Results. church.

Reed; also showing a Sunshine comedy, "Tire Baromsters."

ESCAPED
CAPTURED
PLACED IN JAIL.)

AND
B

flit

Aaaoelated I'reee.)

Macon, Ga.; Mav v.4.iini Tion- negro, whn
,.r,,n n
mob early yesterday0tDn.j
he had
after
been removed from the Wilkinson
COUntv I'll I mt Irn,l.
...,,.!
tured today in a swamp six miles
town, and brought to
"
"! inii arternoon. Ho was
-placed ' In
v
Denson is under sentence keeping.
to hang
June 18 at Irwin ton for an attack
years ago on an aged white
,
woman f t
The attemntnA ivnni,i
,.in i,
investigated
taken
and action
against soma mnn,t,.,.. t . n..,i.
,lt was aaldv .t
aon,

,.i

o

:.
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SURPLUS POWER is furnished by the Buick
valve-in-hea-

motors.'

d

CARBURETORS are automatically heated.
CRANKCASE or RADIATOR drained by turn- -

ine a handle.
eFaZCKEEHES?!

OIL PUMPS are self thawing
ROCKER ARMS automatically lubricated.
RADIATOR easily repaired by inserting

CLUTCH positive In action, still a child can

onerate it
GEAR SHIFT made by a slight touch of tha

hand.
KJEZI3

STEERING a Buick is like child's play.
UNIVERSAL JOINT automatically lubricated.
THIRD MEMBER absorbs all driving strains

not the spring!
BRAKES take hold
JHr

I

possible for you to secure just the right model
KB!

JUHS. I'ltAXK WILKIE, of
Syracuse, X. Y., formerly
matron at tho State Itefomiu-tor- y

nt Industry, N. V... who
says she Is delighted with Ta
lac since it restored her health
after sho Buffered eight years.

When you're buying a car for New Mexico service,

that one out of every three cars

li-

IN SERVICE

(other than Fords) here is a Buick.

Fifth and Gold.

Phone 1200
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

fry

mmm mowers
Mowing the lawn is not a dreaded job for the man
who owns one of our light running mowers because
it does its work thoroughly and requires little effort to operate. We have them in all sizes.
Mowers Priced Up From $9.75

J. KMWM G CO.
ALBUQUERQUE'S BIG HARDWARE STORE
Just Across From City Hall
t
querque. New Mexico,

ruary

ARE NEVER

She could
eat anything

without indigestion

or

HIM

For a time aha had been troubled
withgaaafterharaveningmeaLTha
diatresa waa most painful after eating potatoes or other starchy foods,
of which aha was vary fond.

New Electrically
Controlled Pathe

Then aha started taking two cakes
of Fleischmann'aYeaat every night
e.
between har evening meal and
She poured about a half cup
of boiling hot water over tha yeast
cakes, stirred them thoroughly,
added a little cold water and drank.

We have Just received a new eleccontrolled
trically
Fatho actucllo phonograph. It not only has an electric
motor, but also an
electrical
stopping
device which stops
the turntable and
turns off the current.
A tiny bulb

illumi-

nates it when desired. 1150 on easy
'
terms.

ays-te- rn

tin-fo-

MODEL3 make it

for your requirements,

aro Rub

She found (ha could eat anything
and sleep splendidly afterward.
Thousands of man and women are
finding that Fleischmann'a Yeast
correcta stomach and intestinal
troubles. It promotes tha flow of
bile and pancreatic Juice. Appetite
la always kept normal and you ara
protected against indigestion.
Add 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann'a
Yeast to your daily diet Yon will
find that your whole digestive
is greatly benefitad.Be sure it's
Fleischmann'a Yeast the familiar
il
package with tha yellow
label. Place a standing order with
yourgrocerfor Fleischmann'a Yeast.

at a touch.

FlN JPASSE NgR

'

.V

see--

tions.

Latin-America-

bed-tim-

NEGRO WHO
FROM MOB

before you buy a car:

"This is the first time In eight
years that I have been free from
stomach trouble and It is all because of tho wonderful good Tan-la- e
has done me," said Mrs. ZTrank
Wilkio, 229 Cedar St., Syracuse.
Mrs. Wilkio formerly resided in
Buffalo and for two years was
matron of tho State Reformatory
at Industry, N. Y.
I was eating scarcely enough
to keep alive," she declared, "f or
THROAT
I would rather not touch a bite
v
Gargle with warm salt water than suffer the misery I knew a
'
then apply over throat
would follow. Even sweet milk
OUR SCHOOL
DAYS
disagreed with me. I was sick in
bed for two and three days at a
time, and gas on my stomach
COMPLETED.
made such awful pressure on my
Oner 17 Million Jan Uied Yattla heart it almost cut off my breath.
Life always finds us in
I had horrible dreams at night
the classroom learning
and in the morning was all tired
out.
new lessons. A business
"Well, the longest day I live I
training is a desirable adwill praise Tanlac, for my imdition to the teachings of
provement has been simply reI have no more heartmarkable.
the
public school and fit3
burn, my appetite is wonderful, I
the boy and girl for a cacan eat most anything I want,
and my sleep Is sound and restreer of usefulness.
ful. I am thoroughly delighted
with Tanlac. It is wonderful."
Tanlac is sold by all good drugKeep on RcadlnR Sir.
Educator's Talks.
gists. Adv.
sleeplessness

y

'JL

NAZARENE CHURCH TO
d
Pastime Theater
W, K.
MEET dollar presents his- quarter million
OPEN DISTRICT
motion picture.1 "The Black
HERE THIS MORNING Panther's Gub,". starring the queen
oi emouonai photo drama, Florence
-

Here are just a few facts you should know about Buick

t

CORE
--

nl

.

United States has in his possession
slightly more than $50 in currency
and coin, From month to month
this amount fluctuates. It is less
now than in the years of business
jboom 1019 and 1920 but greater
than before the war and very much
greater than twenty or thirtyyears ago.
Tho government payrolls themselves put much coin into circulation. In the aggregate hundreds
of thousands o silver coins are
paid out in monthly government
salaries.
As coins become abraded hanks
return them to the treasury. In
the case of gold coin, a worn pieco
is redeemed only in the amount of
actual weight, but a silver coin caii
be worn so badly that tho inscription is scarcely decipherable, and
still bo redeemed fur its full denominational value.
During tho war there was a
great demand for pennies. This
was duo largely to tho wnr taxes.
Exclso taxes of various sons, such
as the soda tax, mado things which
always had sold for even amounts
such as 5 cents or 20 cents, sell for
6 or 7 cents or ii.l cents, or such
odd amounts, because of tho addition of the fractional tax.
Pennies by the Million.
This created a vas-overnight
demand for pennies to take care of
tills increased penny circulation.
Tho mints worked night and duy
turning out coppers by the millions.
Nickels and pennies set into circulation through
the sublreasuries
and banks in tha same manner as
the silver coinage.
mints are
States
The United
modern plants of the finest sort.
An interesting fact not generally
known to the public is that they do
job work and turn in a revenue to
the government.
Many small foreign nations do not hava their own
mints, but do have their own coin
age. An arrangement is made ny
some of them whereby thev award
a contract to the United States mint
to manufacture coin for them.
A charge is mado for this service
by the American government, and
this charge shows sufficient profit
to turn a revenuo into the federal
treasury. Coins are icing made
for many governments, particularly
n
The
republics.
mints also strike congressional
medals and such special work of
an official "nature. In 1021, 482,- 420,000 domestic coins were pro
duced, and 91,448,000 coins were
mado for foreign governments,
The director of the mint lias hla
offieo at Washington, in the treasury building, but the actual mints
aro at Philadelphia. Denver and
there
San Francisco.
Formerly
there were mints at New Orleans
are now
there
and Carson City, but
.
Other assay
merely assay offl'-soffices are at .ew York, Seattle.
Salt
Lake
City and
Boise, Helena,
Deadwood, and there are refineries at New York and San Francisco.

g

jg-

a

,T1iR.'3rjni?S.

Cft

RAGS
We want good clean cotton
rags, good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL

OFFICE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sou led proposals

will

be

ut the office of the City
Clerk of the City of lbu uerqie,
New Mexico, until 2 o'clock p. m.
on Wednesday, May 31, 1022, for
paving,
curbs,
cutters, storm
sewers, grading and and necor appurtenessary incidentals
ances thereto, on tho following
named street In accordance with
tho Provisional Order ot the City
ConuniEslou ot the City ot Albu

dated Feb-

16, 1922:

North Second street from the
north line of Tijeras avenue to the
south line of (Mountain road.
Bids will be received on the following type of pavement:
bltullthio on
concrete
base..

l',a-i-

n.

bltullthio

on

crete base,

Topeka mix

wearins surface.
l'.i-i-

n.

base.
1',4-i-

base.

bltullthio

--

in,

con-

concrete,
cn

n.

bltullthio on

n.

bitullthic on

base.
l'j-i-

n.

n.

SU-i-

n.

2H-i- n

reinforced concrete,
plain concrete.
reinforced concrete.
plain concrete,
reinforced concrete,
for street railway tracks.

n.

black
black
black
- '

n.

-3

-

penetration' macadam
'
(street railway tracks).
The following! is ar estimate f
n.

the work to be done, as compiled
the City Engineer:
10, 50 square yards street paving.
5,895 lineal feet combined curb
and gutter.
3.000 square feet cement side'
walks. ,
1.675 lineal feet single
track
street railway.
2,900 cubio feet earthwork (Included In paving). s
Sixty (601 weather working days
will be allowed to complete
tha
whole of this work.
,
The city reserves the right to acor
or
bids.
all
cept
reject any
Plans and specifications may be
seen and forms of proposal may e
obtained at the office ot the City
Engineer.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the city clerk to- tho
credit of the City of Albuiut.que.
without
endorsement, a certified
check of deposit in tho sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of tho total
amount bid, as a guarantee that
he will file all bonds required and
enter Into contract, If awarded to
him according to the terms of hln
bid. within ten days after tho certification of the a Ward. Should tho
contractor fall to file bonds in an
approved surety company or
into a contract with the City of
Albuquerque, then the certlflM
check shall become forfeited as
liquidated damages and the money
realized therefrom shall be turned
into the treasury of the City
"
Albuquerque.
i
JAM liS N. GLADDING.
Attest:
City Manager.
' ADD1E W.
SIcAVOY.
City Clifrlr,
by

etr

it
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Pajje Pour.
bat. It was the. first time in fifteen
consecutive. games that Miller
failed to get a hit. Score:
Detroit.
AH. It. H. TO. A. E.

KKEES UNABLE

T!hie,

fO HIT TIMELY
ND LOSE,

Cutshaw. "b

Cobb, cf
Veacli. If

Johnson Bests Jones on the
Mound; Rice and Meusel

Get Homers But Babe
Ruth Fails to Connect.

.

lOKllii,

Totals

ss
38

fi

12

11

27

1

Xpw York.
AB. K. IT. TO.A. E.

Witt, cf
Ward, 2b
Ruth, If
Baker. 3b
Meusel, rf
Pipp, lb
Scott, si
Sehang, c
Jones, p
xSklnner
XxFewster

2
B

6
4

4
4
3
3
2
1

0

o
0

o

a

o

1

1

6

0

0

0

1

1

1

S
2

i

0

10-1-

3

1

3b

.
.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Olson,

American ICacne.

o

0

0

4
0

1

0
0

1

2

2

15
0

0

0

2

1

1

3

1

1

0
0
0

0

0

1

0

0

0

3
0
0

0
0
0
0

2
8 11 27 16
33
Totals
x Batted for Jones In ninth.
' xx
In
ninth.
Ran for Skinner
Bv innings:
000 020 2105
Washington
010 020 000 3
New York
e
hits
Summary:
hit
flchang, Scott. Three-bas- e
Shanks. Home runs Meusel, Hlce.
and
Shanks
Double play Johnson,
Judge; Baker, Ward and Plpp:
Jones, Baker and Plpp. Base on
halls Off Johnson, 4; Jones, 1.
Struck out By Johnson, 5; Jones,
I. Hit hy pitcher Jones (Rice).
Wild pitch Jones.
Two-bas-

.
Detroit. 7: Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, May 24. A home
run by Pinch Hitter Flagstead, a
walk to Rlgney and singles by Blue
and Bassler gave Detroit three
runs In the eighth Inning, and the
deciding game of the Phlltdolphla
series today, 7 to 6. Heilmann had
home runs the first two times at

TODAY'S

Sames
National Ijcnjrae.
Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
American League.
Washington at New York.
Cleveland at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Boston.

YV.

Two - Bagger New York
anH Qiirtroscivo Rartrifirtpsst.
imis
w.vvu..v w
Detr0t
Bv Frisch and Groh
count for Winning Run.w::h,nngton-:::::::i-

Bancroft's

...

24

"8

Totals

7 14

27

lb

AB.

n. IX. TO.

4

2
1

12

1

4

.

.

4

12
A.

1

r..

1

3
5

2

1

. 0

0

0

5
.

.

, ,

2
4
0

0
2
1

35 6 10 27 14 0
Totals
v Hutted for Jones in eighth.
xx Batted for Ehmke in eighth.
z
Batted for Harris in seconu.
7.7.
Ran for Tcrklna in ninth.
Bv. Innings:
110 101 030,
Detroit
6

17

ie

Boston
(By The A(Miclnti-c- l Prfw.)
Chicago
New
24.
Cincinnati, Ohio,, May
York took the last game of the
series from Cincinnati here today, JOHN M'CBAW
2 to 1 l
ten innings. Bancroft
started the tonth with two bagger
and scored on successive sacrifices
by Frisch and Groh. Both Douglas
and Luque were effective at critical stages, Douglas allowing only
five hits. Score:
New York.
Bancroft, ss.
Groh, 8b

1

2

0
0

1

1

2

14

...13

0
7

......

lb....

12
01

Two-bas-

....

....
...
....

....

39 11
Totals
Score by Innings:

Philadelphia
Pittsburgh

SHIRTS
$1.50
AND
$2.00
Everybody who wears a Shirt will appreciate
the wonderful value we are giving in this Special Selling of high grade Shirts, some with
collars attached. You never made a more judicious investment than the one you will make
in this event. Here are Shirts that withstand
a hundred or more tubbings.

....

16 24

7

1

4
001 000 03
131 031 0211

e
hits
Summary:
Maranville, Grimm, Gooch. Three-bas- e
hits Lebourveaux, MaranMattox
ville, Grimm, Fletcher,
Home run Henline.
Base on
balls Off Ring 5, off Pinto 8, off
Carlson 1. Struck out By Ring 1,
.
Hits Off Rinff,
by Cartson
9 in four and
off Pinto,
8 In three and
Winning
pitcher Carlson. Losing pitcher
Ring.
Two-bas-

two-third- s;

one-thir- d.

Boston, 8; St. Louis, 3.
St. Louis, May 24. Boston made
it four straight by winning today's
game from the Cardinals, 9 to 3.
marking the longest slump of the
year for the locals. Oesehger was
wild at times, but proved effective
In the pinches.
The hitting of
Toporcer, Southworth and Oeseh
featured.
ger
R. H. E.
Score:
112 020 0129 13 2
Boston
St. Louis
100 000 0203 '8 2
Batteries: Oesehger and O'Neill:
Pfeffer, North, Goodwin, Barfoot
and Atnsmlth.

lx'.i;uo.
W.

New York
Pittsburgh
ft. Louis
iChicago
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
Boston
Philadelphia

21
19
19
16
18
15
12

11

Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.

"STERLING" Oil SILVER
"REALTOR" III All AD.
You wouldn't think of buying solid
silver without looking for the "Sterling" mark. The money you spend
for silver is but a fraction of the
money you invest in your home.
Yet up to a short time ago there was
no way of distinguishing the real estate men who test up to "sterling"
standards from the plated kind. Your
guess was as good as the next fellows'.
But now If you see "REALTOR" in
an ad, or in any way connected with
a real estate man you know that his
service, his integrity, and his rates
are guaranteed by the National Ass'n
of Real Estate Boards.

Albuquerque

Real Estate Beard

.367

RESULTS
Statu...

Pittsburgh,

11;

Philadelphia,

AMERICAN LEAGtE.
Boston, 6; Cleveland, 2.
Washington, B; New York, 3.'
Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, 6.
Only three scheduled.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 8; Louisville, 2.
Toledo, 0; Indianapolis, 6.
St. Paul, B; Kansas City, 4.
Minneapolis, 10; Milwaukee, 9.

vc

(By The Aiiooiated Presi.)

Hadley trial, which has been in
progress the past five days.

WINCHESTER CLUB TO
MEET IN R0SWELL IN

1923; ELECT OFFICERS
East Las Vegas,

N. M., May 24.
The Winchester Club of New Mex-ic- o
today selected Roswell as the
1923 meeting place and elected the
following officers: L. G. Shanklin,
Gallup, president; Henry Getz. Silver City, first vico president; J. L,
Mable, Roswell, second vice president; L. W. Ilfeld. Las Vegas, third
vice president; Russell Mead, Albuquerque, secretary-treasurer.

F.

The International Typographical
union has decided to hold Its convention this year in September Instead of in August, as has been the
custom in the past. The meeting
place will be Atlantic City.

Helps Make Strong, Sturdy Men
and Beautiful, Healthy Women
4,000,000 People Use It Annually
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood-Builder

Journal Want Ads Brinp Results.
Camp Skinner getting

high one.

A short while ago Manager Hug- -

gins decided to let Camp Skinner,
young outfielder, depart. Skinner
refused to leave, saying he preferred to sit around and absorb big
league ways. Then he got his
chance. Huggins used him as a
pinch hitter and Skinner won the
ball game with a timely swat. Now
he'll remain a while longer. He
went up from Dallas In the Texas
league.

WEST TEXAS LEAGI'E.
R. H. E.
Answers to Questions.
Amarlllo
i
,12 16 1
6
4
Stamford
2
Batteries:
Smith and Byers;;
(Any reader can get the anKnadler and Edwards.
swer to any question by writing
Journal InforThe
R. H. E. mationAlbuquerque
Bureau, Frederio J. Has-ki1
6
9
Lubbock
Director, Washington, D. O.
6 10 '4
Abilene
offer applies strictly to InBatteries: Swenson, Cantrell and This
The Bureau cannot
formation.
Allen; Kelsler and Brush.
give advice on legal, medical, and
It does not atR. H. E. financialto matters.
settle domestic troubles,
7 13
3 tempt
Sweetwater
re6
6 nor to undertake exhaustive
4
Ranger
Batteries: Brooks, Rlrhburg and search on any Hubject. Write your
Give
question plainly and briefly.
Shaw; Zapalac and Duckworth,
full name and address and enclose
'
return
R. H. E. two centsAllIn stamps for
replies are sent direct
10 16 0 postage.
Clovls
8
.'
2 to the Inquirer.)
2
San Angelo
Batteries:
Vlek and Ervln;
Q. IIow Is tho flfriire of Christ
Trammel, McGee and Robertson.
suspended on tho cross in the
COAST T F.AGI E.
. .
Passion Play?
Portland, 7; Salt Lake 1.
A. Anton Lang, who has the
Oakland. 8; Vernon. 4.
part of Chrlstus, wears a stout belt
Sacramento, 3; Seattle, 0.
Los Angeles, 7: San Francisco, 6. under his loin cloth. A hook Is
fixed in the cross, and the belt
WESTERN T.EAC.rF.
over It. Mr. Lang also
Oklahoma City. 2: St. Joseph, 3. passes
curves his fingers over the nails In
Sioux Cltv, B: Denver, 11.
the cross piece. As he hangs susTulsa, 10; Wichita, 13.
minutes, the
pended for twenty
No other scheduled.
physical strain Is very severe. A
wine
of
secreted
in the loin
bag
SOrTHFRX ASSOCIATION.
cloth and punctured by a soldier,
Memphis, 7: Birmingham 12.
provides the red stain when the
Atlanta, 1: Little Bock, 7.
Chrlstus Is pierced by tho spear.
Mobile. Ifi: Nashville. 7.
Q. How many automobiles are
H. D.
there In the United Stau.-sArKTRIAV C VBIXET QI ITS.
Vienna, May 24 (by the Asso- E. A. In 1921 there were approxiciated Press). The Austrian cabmately 10,000,000 automobiles reginet headed hy Johann Hehober, istered,
of which were
9,000,000
chancellor, resigned today, owing motor cars and 1,000,000
motor
to parliament having reduced trucks. A recent statement shows
credits asked for by the
that the number of automobiles In
the United States has Increased to

?f-

-

IP

........

S3 Solid

NUktledFlat
Case, now SI
CompleU

ven if You own every Safety
Razor ever made It will
Pay You to Get a

MM
"Willi

s

?

ON AUCTION BLOCK
LAST WINTER, HE
IS NO-HIHERO
T

2

10,505,660.
Q. Which Is more

Important to
the diet, mineral salts or vltamlnes?
C. H. R.
A. vltammes are necessary in
bringing about the proper metabol
ism and to help disseminate tne
mineral salts. Many authorities In
sist that a lack of vitamines Is more
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received

Mil

I

DAUGHERTY T
Won't
Be
Consolidation
Until the
Consummated
of Justice
Department
Has Been Fully Advised.

The exact cause of sleep Is

3Ki

4.

(Called In eighth inning to allow
Philadelphia to ratch train.)
Now York, 2; Cincinnati, 1. (Ten
Innings.)
Boston, 9; St. Louis, 3.
Only three scheduled.

MERGER HELD UP

(Br 1 bo Mlted Pr,,t.)
May 24. Repre
Washington,
sentatives of five of the independ
ent steel companies conslderlrg a
merger, were understood to have
Informed Attorney Genera! Daugh-ert- y
today that the projected consolidation would not be consummated until the department of
justice has been fully advised.
us
"The attorney general ha
hog-tie- d
and cleared," was the
somewhat
by
ambiguous
reply
Judge J. B. Kennedy, of the Briar
Hill Steel company, to a question
as to whether the steel men
planned to continue with their
merger project.
Later In the day the department
of juctice Issued a statement which
said, in connection with the hearing that representation was made
that the merger of the companies
had not been effected and could
not be for some little time and "all
of the details of the proposed mcr-ge- r
were not available at this
time."
"The Investigation on the part
of t,he department of Justice and
federal trade commission v;ll! be
continued," It was added, "ami It
was agreed that the merger shnll
until the
not bo consummated
completion of the hearing and

B.

A. The special privileges wnicn
are accorded to Texas by Its constitution are the reserved right to
all public lands of the state, and
into not
the right to
more than five states.
sub-dtvl-

STEEL

REALTORS
i

.38"

NATIONAL LEAGI K.

HEARING OF JIROU AT
TUCSON IS POSTPONED

OnHeaMiP

.839
.613
.643
.500
.486
.455

DAYS

'

E. L. Washburn Company

'ip:

Pet,

YESTER

i

PROPOSED

L.
12
12
16
16
19
18
19
19

states? J.

c...

PRICED

.632
.600
.500
.485
.472
.469
.453
.382

""
National

dangerous to health than a lack of
mineral salts.
Q. Are more chickens raised
and more eggs lalu than there were
ten years ago?
A. The department of agriculture says that in 1921 there were
550,000.000. head of poultry and
dozens of eggs. In
1,843,000,000
1916, poultry totalled 667,000,000
and eggs, 1,848,000,000 dozen. Before this time only estimates were
made, but oomparlson with these
shows little change since 1900.
Q. Who trained Frank Gotch?

Tucson, Ariz., May 24. Tho preof
liminary examination
F. W.
Jirou, who Is charged in a comsworn
to by Sheriff Ben P.
plaint
Daniels with having committed a
felony by holding up a railroad
train, was postponed until 2 p. m.
between
Saturday on agreement
Jirou's attorney and the county attorney. The examination was set
for this afternoon In the court of
T. 11. P.
heavyweight Justice of the Peace O. L. Pease.
A. The ' famous
JenTom
Postponement was agreed to bewrestler was trained by
cause Jirou's attorney and
the
kins.
Q. What does a tmshel of wheat county, attorney are occupied tn the
M.
O.
represent In labor? estimate
that a
A. Statisticians
bushel of wheat can now be raised
with the expenditure of but ten
minutes of the farmer's time, as
hours and
compared with three
three minutes In 1860.
Q. IIow ean senllnc wax be
made nt home? K. C. B.
A. Melting together equal parts
of shoemaker's wax and resin prowax. This
duces an acceptable
should be done in a pan over hot
water to prevent scorching.
Q. Why are hides tanned? B. soE.
A.
Th American Chemical
ciety says that If left untannedthea
hide like the meat decays. In
untnnned state the fibers of the
hide are glued or matted together.
When tanned the string or nnem
are "Individualized" so that they
without tearing
move separately
apart. This process also swells or
thickens the skin.
O. In them Rnr article in tne
chnrter of statehood of Texas that
grants privilege not given to other

Pet.

2

Two-bas-

SPECIALLY

AND PROVES HERO

AB. It. It. PO.A. K

,

0 0
Young, rf
0 0 3
Meusel, If
1 12
0
Kelly, lb
4
4
0 0
cf
Cunningham,
1
1
1
3
030 002 001
Snyder, c
T'Mlti.letnhln
1
0
4
0
e
hits Cobb, Douglas, p
Summary:
runs
Cutshaw. Galloway. Home
Totals
.38 2 8 30 12 1
Double
2, Flagstead.
Hellmonn
Cincinnati.
,.i.,vB WMtcpr and Perkins; liass- AB. It. II. TO. A. fl.
Icr'and Cutshaw. Base on halls
0
0
4 0 0 6
Burns, cf
off Harris, 1; Holmach, l; h,nmne, Daubert,
0
0
4
0 0 11
oui ny
P:
Olson, 1. Struck
0
1
1
0
0
4
:
Olson. 1: Harris, 1. Duncan, If
ir.Vimb.
1
3
2
8
0
0
Hits Off Harris. 3 In 2; off Helm- - Bohnc, 2brf
0
2
1
0 1
4
Harper,
on return,
aen, It) in o
2
0
1
5 0
4
1
off Ehmke. 8 in 7; otr oison Hargrave,
Caveney, ss.... 4 0 0 2 2 0
2 In 2.
Winning rltcher Ehmke. Plnelll,
3
0
3
0 0 0
3b
Losing pitcher Helmach.
3
0
0
0
1
8
Luque, p
0
0
0
0 0
0
zNeale
Boston, 6; Cleveland, 2.
Boston, May 24. Despite his
1
5 30 11
1
33
Totals'
numerous bases on balls. Warren
z Ran for Hargrave in tenth.
Collins pitched effectively In the
By Innings:
pinches today Boston defeating
000 010 000
New York
to 2. Collins and his Cincinnati
Cleveland,
000 010 000
catcher Harold Bnel. each knocke
hit BanSummary:
Slow thinking In
ed In two runs.
Three-base
hit Hargrave
croft.
the Cleveland Infield handicapped Sacrifices Frisch, Groh. Base on
Speaker has a balls Off Douglas, 1; Luque, 2.
Bagby's pitching.
heavy cold and kept to his hotel, Struck out By Douglas, 1; Luque,,
Joe Wood acting as manager.
H. H. E. 4.
Score:
Cleveland ...000 010 0012 6 0
4.
Pittsburgh, 1 1 : Philadelphia,
020 003 3006 11 1
Boston
Pittsburgh, May 24. Tho Pirates
Batteries: Bagby and O'Neill; W.
swept the series with Philadelphia
Collins and Ruel.
by easily taking the closing game
11 to 4. Henline hit over the
NEW H0TTEL AT SANTA today
left field wall in the eighth inning
with one man on. The game was
FE SOLD AT AUCTION called
at the end of the eighth to
allow
Pittsburgh to make train
t
Journal
to
The
CorrMimnitrMr
(Spoelal
connections for St. Louis. Score:
Santa Fe, May 24. La Fonda
Philadelphia.
hotel was today sold by the reAB. K. H. PO. A. E
ceivers, under an order of the dis- I.ebourv'x, If . . 4
trict court, at public sale, for Wrightstone, 3b 4
The purchaser was the Williams, cf . . . 1
$100,000.
committee
reprereorganization
3
cf
senting the stock or bond holders. King,
4
The hotel was constructed by pop- Walker, rf 2b.. 4
ular subscription, but was not Parkinson,
Fletcher, ss . . . 3
quite finished on account of failure Leslie, lb
4
of some of the subscribers to meet
c
their obligations. The property Is Henline,
..
said to have a value of 8210,000. Ring, p ..
has yet been Pinto, p
No definlto plan
worked out by the reorganization
4 10 24 15
u t
Totals
committee, which made the pur
Pittsburgh.
chase, but the general belief Is that
AB. R. H. PO
the committee will either sell or Maranville, ss.. 4 1
lease. Failing to do either of these
cf
the committee will open and oper- Carey, It
5
ate the hotel. The structure is In Blgbee,
5
Santa Fe style of arch Ens, 2b Sb
the
5
Traynor,
itecture.
Mueller, rf . . . , 5
5
Grimm, lb
2
Gooch, e
1
.
.
e
.
.
Mattox,
4
Carlson, P
old-ne- w

u

14
14
17
17
11
17
21

21

.

P

TOLD TO LEAVE,
1IE HANGS AROUND

RED5ibSS

. .

szCalloway .
Miller, rf
McGowan, rf
Pykes. 3 b
Galloway, ss .
Harris, p
zWelch
Heimacli, P
L'ckert, p

pOT
plpub

GAME

11

FROM THE

Philadelphia.

today, 6 to 3. Walter Johnson had
the hotter of Sam Jones, who was
hit hard. Rice nun r.leunei nit home
runs, but Hnth again failed to connect sJfoly in five trips to the
jUite. Score:
Washington.
AB. K. It. FO.A. E
Harris. 2b.
Hire?, cf .
4
Judge, lb
Jlrowor, rf

'

10

.

Uigney, ss
Pussier, c
Ehmke, p
xxClark .

TreM.)
Hy Mile
Young, 2b
New York. Alny 2 4. Inability to Johnston,
ost the Walker, If
hit with men on buses
"Yankees a Kami- - with the Senators Perkins, o

Peckinpaugh,
Johnson, p

.

2

.

limey,

If
Shanks, Sb
J'icinieh, c

'

. . .

.

0
0

Ilellmann, rf
Jones, 3b . ..
xFlapstead ..

3

5--

lb

5

NEW YORK WINS

May 25, 1922

at the office of the City Clerk of
the city of Albuquerque, until 2
o'clock p. m. on Monday, May 29,
1922, for the construction of concrete culverts across High street at
Copper avenue, and across Edith
street at Copper avenue.
Each bidder will be required to
deposit with the City Clerk, to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without endorsement, a certified
check of deposit In the sum of ten
per cent (10 per cent) of the total
amount bid as a guarantee that he
will file the required bond and
enter into contract, If awarded to
him, according to the terms of his
bid within five days after the certification of the award.
Should
the contractor fall to file the bond,
called for in the specifications, in
an approved surety company, or
to enter into a contract with the
City of Albuquerque, then the
cbeck shall become forfeited
as liquidated damages, and the
money realized therefrom be turned Into the treasury of the City of
Albuquerque.
Flans and specifications may be
seen and forms of proposal obtained from the office of the City
Engineer.
The city reserves the right to accept or to reject any or all bids.
cer-titl-

if

B. II. CALKINS,
(Seal)
Attest!
city Manager.
ADDIH W. McAVOY,
City Clerk.
.

Jeaa Barnes.
Last winter John McGraw decided that he had no place in his
Jawn oflineup.
championship
fered Barnes to the highest bidderand no high bids were forthcoming. The other day Jess took
a fling at the Phillies and let
them down without a hit. One
pass spoiled his chances of Joining the six
heroes. It was tho plodding Cy
Williams who drew that pass.
Giants won, 9 to 0.

Journal warn ads get results

TROUT BUGS
Let's All Go Fishing
Ba sure and pack some of
Nat's handmade true to life
Trout Lure.

Wright's Indian Bid.
.'

Fourth slid Gold.

JO;

11

VUJJU.

DE LUXE

oo

Why? BECAUSE:

$3 Imitation
Ivory flat Catt,
now SI compUtt

They are the best safety razors

made at any price.
They are brand new merchandise.

They are built in every detail to

r

$5 specifications.

They would have been amazingly
cheap at $3.
'They come in six different styles.'
They are encased like jewels in
imitation ivory, in rare woods, in
rich leather effects, and in bright
metal cases.
The mechanism of each razor is as
fine as that of a watch but solidly
constructed to last a lifetime.

Every blade is made of the finest
tempered steel known to science.
They are' guaranteed to give the

cleanest, coolest, happiest shaves
known to man or money back.
Nearly 2,000,000 men bought and
were delighted with theirs, these past
few months,

can't last much longer-- get
Gem
De Luxe for $1, At
your
Dealers Everywhere.
This sale

Gem Double Life Blades, 7 for 50c
OEM SAFETY RAZOR CORPORATION
BROOKLYN,

KtW YORK

$3SoliJ
Nickeled Cast, now
$t
complete

t
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HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND
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CHAPTER 61.

floor.
In the kitchen he poured himself a cup of coffee, trembling
hands making him sippet on the
floor as he drank It, standing.
Never In all his life had he been
eo angry, not even tho night before when he learned that Helen
intended to attend Barnes' party
utter the letter he had written returning his money. He blamed
Karnes for this last outrageous
conduct on her part. She was bo
angry because she couldn't be
with him, that she had not cared
what she did.
"What can I do!" Jack groaned
a few moments later, when the
coffee had steadied him a bit. He
had to get another pair of trousers, and they were in the closet
in the bedroom.
He hated the
thought of going after them. Finally ho walked determinedly to
the door.
It was locked and on the Inside! This time ho was the one to

'

beg.

"Open the door, Helen. I am
late now, and I must get my trousers. You spilled your breakfast
over these. Hurry and let mo in,
I have an appointment
at 10
o'clock, and It is almost nine now!
He had wasted half an hour regaining his temper.
"What do I care for your appointment! I shall not unlock the
door. Not if you stay there all
day."
Jack realized Helen was having her revenge, at least in part,
for what ho had done to her.' But
the rase was altogether different!
How could he earn money for her
if he failed to keep his appointments?
Prospects were a ticklish sort, if you failed to see them
cm appointment,
ten to one you
never saw them! So putting all
of pride aside Jack
thought
pleaded.
"This is a good prospect, Helen.

"Won't Helen be pleased!" was
So earnestly
his first thought.
had he been talking, so fixed was
his mind upon the business In
hand that he had for the moment
forgotten their quarrel, the manner in which he had left home.
"Never mind! I'll salt half of
this, and take out that insurance
for her. If she does as , she
threatens, I'll transfer It to
mother.
Jack had long contemplated
taking insurance for Helen. But
up to now had not been able to,
or was fearful he could not pay
the premiums promptly.
So he was examinod,
passed
perfectly, and while Helen was
at
pouting, plotting
home, he arranged for her to have something
in case anything happened to him.
"Later I'll add to it." he told
the examining physician.

A. KIBJCMAN.

IS

SOMETHING DIFFERENT
DINNER.

FOR

Tou will find the meat dish in
the following menu a little out of
the ordinary and therefore an
iu

tempter.

y
Pie
New Potatoes
Peas
..Cirff.M.
Rhubarb Pie
3Jie:
one
Cut
pound of raw steak into very
Htnall pieces with a sharp knife
ana brown these pieces in the fry
ing pan with a little bacon fat,
men cover mem wnn polling wa- raw onion
ter, add a medium-siz- e
sliced finely, and let simmer for
hour. Now add two
Junius kiuneys, aiso cut smaii, ana
salt and pepper to suit individual
taste. Let it continue to simmer
until both the steak and the kid
noys are tender and the liquor in
the frying pan is reduced to about
a cupful. Then thicken the mix
ture by stirring into it 2 table.
spoons of flour mixed to a paste
with cold water, and turn all into
a baking illsh or casserole. Add
teaspoon of Worcester
sauce for flavoring (If liked) or
one teaspoon of tomato catsup
and cover tho dish with the following Potato Crust: Mix one
heaping cupful of creamy cooked
mashed potato with one tablespoon
of melted butter,
cup of
sweet milk, and
cup of
Hour wnicn nas been sifted with
one heaping teaspoon of baking
powder. Brush over with more
melted butter and place the pie
in a not oven uu wen Drowned,
Serve hot.
Rhubarb Pic: Beat one egg and
add to it a cup of granulated su
gar, one cup of rhubarb sliced
into very small pieces, two soda
crackers rolled fine, a pinch of
f,
cup of chopped
salt,
seeded raisins,
teaspoon
'of grouno nutmeg and two heap
Ing tablespoons of butter cut into
tiny pieces. IJno a pie pan with
uncooked pastry, turn this rhubarb mixture into It, and cover
the top with strips of uncooked
pastry laid lattice fashion. Bake
35 minutes In a hot oven. (This
Steak-Kidne-

Steak-Kidne-

one-ha-

one-ha-

lt

lf

recipe answers B. V. T.'s letter.)
Another fine dessert to serve at
this time of year is:
Strawberry Trifle: Line a glass
dish with alternate layers of macaroons and sugared strawberries,
dipping both into a little uncooked
white of egg to make them adhere.
Now make a custard by
heating one and
cups of
sweet milk with a pinch of salt
d
and
cup of sugar, then
adding the beaten yolks of three
eggs and stirring until thickened
Let cool, then rtnut thin rntm
over the lined diRh.
Whin the
egg wniteg till stiff and drop it
by spoonfuls into a pan of hot
milk: when these little "floating
islands" are steamed so that they
nom tneir snape well, skim them
off the top of the hot milk and
place them on the pudding.
Put
one whole strawberry, with stem
and hull, on each little white puff.
This dish not only looks attractive,
but is delicious.
one-ha-

y

lf

one-thir-

j

one-ha-

one-ha-

LittleBennyj

lf

one-ha-

lf

plleJj Book
Me and ma was coming honv
from the store and we started to
Pbbs a scale to get wayed on by putting a cent in ferst, ma saying, Ive
got a good notion to way myself,
I havent wayed myself for weeks
and weeks, and severel peeple have

.Succeeds Where
Doctors Fail
Lydia L Pinkham'c Vegetable
Compound Often Does That,
Read Mri.Miner' Testimony
Churubusco. N. Y. "I was under
the doctor's care for over live years
lllillilllllliillllllill nor oacKache and
had no.relief from

his

medicine.

One dar a neigh
bor told me about
your Vegetable
Compound and I
took it It helped
me so much that I
wish to advise all

women to try
Lydia E. Pink- ham's Vegetable Comnound

for female troubles and backache.
It is a great help in carrying a child,
as I have noticed a difference when I
didn't take it. I thank you for this
medicine arid if I ever come to this
point again I do not want to be with
out the Vegetable Compound. I give
you permission to publish this letter
so that all women can take my advice.
Fred Miner, Box 10
Churubusco, N. Y.
It's the same story over again.
Women suffer from ailments for
years. They try doctors and different
medicines, but feel no better. Finally they take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and you can see
its value in the case of Mrs, Miner,
All ailing women ought to try this
medicine. It can be taken in safety by
young or old, as it contains no harmful drugs,
"--

Mrs.

BY ELOISE.
Tho uneven skirt hem is so common today that one scarcely notices
It but when the points are in the
front instead of on the sides it demands
attention.
This
dinner
frock which is an American mad 3
fashion, shows the newest idea In
uneven skirt hems. The Bkirt is
uneven all around but reaches Its
greatest length by means of two
lace points directly in the front.
Gray chiffon and silk lace combine to make this simple gown.
The lace matches the chiffon and
is used to make the pointed over-ski- rt
and pointed panels on the
blouse. The upper part of the
blouse and tho short undersllp are
of the gray chiffon. A satin ribbon
makes the girdle arid following the
Paris idea there are no sleeves in
tlie Bown

CITY MAKING

mm

A

BID FOR

C. of C. and Local Chapter
of Brotherhood of Railway Firemen and Engine- Efforts of the Chamber of Com.
merce are centering on securing for
Albuquerque the national sanato.
rium soon to be constructed by the
Brotherhood of Kailway Firemen
and jsnglnemen. The brotherhood,
which is now holding its regular
convention at Houston, intends to
erect a large sanatorium for those
of its members who are afflicted
with tuberculosis.
The location of
the institution will be decided upon
before the convention
closes at
Houston about June 10.
More than 1.G0O- letters Inviting
the delegates to select Duke City
for the new sanatorium will be
mailed by the chamber today. The
letters will be from the local chapter and include the endorsement of
The letter, aside
the chamber.
from the firBt regular page, con
tains eight pages, similar to a
newspaper, in which there are
many cuts of this locality and a
comprehensive description of Albu
querque, from a business, health
pleasure, educational and climatic
standpoint.
The 1.600 Invitations will be pre
sented to each of tho delegates by
H. F, Guy, delegate from the local
will
The brotherhood
chapter.
also be Invited to hold Its next convention in this city. The conven
tion will be held in 1925.
The brotherhood is a prosperous
one, having a surplus fund of more
than $9,000,000, of which more
than $125,000 .are deposited in
local banks. A building fund has
also been created and there is now
J600. 000 available for
the new
sanitorlum.
In order to be ready In case the
national organization decides upon
Albuquerque as the site for the
new Institution, steps
mammoth
have already been taken to pro
cure a site and an option has been
closed on 225 acres of land In this
vicinity for that purpose.

told me Ive been looking thinner.
Do you feel eny thinner, ma? I
sed.
I think I do, sed ma. And she
gave me her packldges to hold and
got on the scale and put a cent In
and the thing went erround to 145.
Meening thats wat she wayed, and
ma got off agen looking mad as
Baying. The ideer. 145. that
scale Is no more rite than the man
in the moon, 145, thats a joak, that
is, and the peeple that put that
scale out would be In Jaie for ob
taming money under lalts pre
tences If I had my way.
wen u, ma, you am nave your
way, I sed, Meening her scale way
and being a J oak, ony It dldent ef
feet ma eny and we kepp on wawkanother
Ing, me saying, Theres
scale, ma, wy dont you try that and
see wat that does?
Wich ma did, getting on and put
ting a cent In and the thing went
erround to 149, making ma look
as diskusted as possible, and I sod,
Maybe it you take your vaie on it
will make a dlfferents. ma.
Dont tawk nonsents, sed ma. And
we kepp on wawklng, ma saying,
149, the peeple tnat make these
scales are ignorent robbers. , thats
all they are, 149, redickuilss.
Thats werse than 145, am It,
ma? I sed, and she sed, Theyre
And we
both beneeth contempt.
came to another scale and ma got
on It saying. Now this Is absilootly
the last scale I get on today. I dont NICARAGUAN CAPITAL
care wat it says. Wich wat it said
IS REPORTED
QUIET
was 133, ma saying. At last, an
honest scale.
(Br The AMociated Fren.)
Maybe that one goes slow lnsted
Washington. May 24. Minister
of fast. ma. I sed, and ma sed,
rtamer
at Managua reported to the
I
the
know
of
kind,
Maybe nuthlng
state department today that quiet
an honest scale wen I see one.
And we kepn on wawklng, ma prevailed In the Nlcaraguan capital
looking as if she felt about twice and that the government appeared
to be carrying out the agreement
as thin.
under which the revolutionary
movement of last Sunday was
GRIFFEN IS MODERATOR.
to an end. The minister,
brought
Cambridge, O.. May 24. Rev.
despatch was filed yesterday.
J. Kelly Oriffen of Sudan, Egypt, whose
said that a total of nine casualties,
for many years the directing head Including
two killed, was now reof that missionary field, was ported ss a result
of the rebel capelected moderator of the United ture on Sunday of Fort LaLoma,
Presbyterian Church of North overlooking the city.
America at the opening session of
The American legation, the min
h
the
general assembly ister said, was swamped with visof the church here tonight.
iting leaders of the various factions
and the Situation appeared to be
Journal JVtnt Ads Bring Kcsults, wen au usnu. ,
eny-thin- g.
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sixty-fourt-
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SLEErtESS

herrirs and at all times you can
use lemons.
One of the worst things In the
Uislirartoncd:
The wax that is
world is to be troubled with sleep- used foi- removing the hair does
own
not destroy its growth. It is heatlessness. Everyone has his
patent cure for It, Just as every- ed and pressed into tho hair and
one has his own pet remedy for a when it cools the whole thing is
cold in the head, seasickness or
croupy children.
Here are several suggestions,
all of which can be tried together.
n
They are based on simple
medical and "'psychological
facts. I think they will cure you
of sleeplessness as I know they
have cured many other sufferers.
If you feel sleepless at bed- to-- . 'V-'- V
ytime take a hot drink and eat a
couple of croekers. Personally, I
Rdviso hot milk or hQt chocolate.
But if you are reducing you may
not want the extra nourishment
of these, and in that case drink
a large glass of very hot water.
However, very few fat people are
troubled with sleeplessness. Those
who lie awake are the thin ones.
The theory of this is that hot
drink draws the blood from the
H
brain to tho stomach, making the
i.
brain quieter and less active.
Some
1 people find hot chocolate too
i
iv
stimulating to drink at bedtime,
i
and many people find hot weak
tea soothing. Choose whichever
drink quiets you most.
Then lie comfortably In a cool,
dark room. Force yourself to ban'
ish from your head all disturbing
1
or unpleasant thoughts. This isn't
t
i
easy, in fact this is the hardest
part Of the treatment. I find thnt
the best way te accomplish it isi
10 oegin to imagine all sorts of
v.: m,.
i
pleasant things as happening; poo-pl- e
.1
I would like to meet, places I
should like to travel to, a new
dress I should like to make, or a A Mid
night Sleal Promotes Sleep
piece of furniture I should like) to
buy. The more trivial the thought ripped off, bringing the hair with
the more easily you will slip off it. liut It has no effect
upop the
to sleep.
roots, it In a quick, although a
of
method
distressing
tho
clearing
Discouraged : At this season of face.
the year there are a number of W. J. c.: Tho
eyelash formula
simple skin bleaches among the will be mailed to you
if you send
vegetables or fruit, Among those a stamped addressed
are cucumbers, tomatoes, straw- - peating your request. envelope, reXOV ARE

well-know-

-
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men Urge City's Selection
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CJEHT HOUSEKEEPING
By LACKA

a$s

1

on his way to New York, where ha
DE LA HUERTA IS ON
is to meet international financiers.
HIS WAY TO NEW YORK Juarez authorities have been offi-

HELP

cially advised that only Mr. Salinas
aboard the special train. It h?'l
been expected that Mr. de la
to New York
would
llucrta
de la Huerta left Mexico City way of Laredo goand was more re-by
Saafternoon
Leon
with
Tuesday
cently announced that there was a
linas, president of the board of tho probability of him calling off
in
because of opposition
Mexican National lines, and will
l
pass through El Taao early Friday Mexico.
(By Ih Anoclutrd I'rem.)
F.l Paso, Texas. .May 24. Reports in Juarez are that Secretary

BIG TIME

TRAVELERS

Order Votes to Give Use of
Club House For Ente-

rtainment of
Shriners

is

tin-tri-

By Edna Kent Forbes.

Mrs. J. M. Doollttle will enterat bridge at 2:30 p. m.
I may land enough to make it tain
Presbyterian ladles tea and musl-cal- e
worth while, to give you some of
at home of Mrs. C. II. Conner,
the things you want. But hurry, 400 North Twelfth street,
from 3
dear, I shall have to rush now to to 6 p. m,
make it."
No answer.
"Do you hear, Helen?"
NEW VERSION OP
"I'm not deaf."
"Aren't you going to unlock
UNEVEN SKIRT HEM
that door?"
"When as many hours have
passed as since you locked It on
the other side." Her voice was
"Or until
pleasant,
you leave the house, and I telephone my friends and tell them
of your cruel conduct."
Jack swore! A rippling laugh
was all the response he got, a
laugh that roused his anger to
fighting pitch. Nice thing marriage had turned out to be!
In the bathroom ho worked
over the stained trousers. Finally
he drew them on again, damp and
smeared as they were. He would
see his man, keep his appointment, then go to a tailor and
have his trousers cleaned while he
waited.
He rushed out of the house,
without speaking to Helen again,
called a' taxi to take him to the
subway, and another when he
reached his station. He was five
minutes late for his appointment,
but caught his man In good humor, and wrote a policy for (10,-00-

angry to speak, Jack turned
and left the room. The hot coffee hud scalded him a bit, the
scrambled eggs hod streaked down
his trousers. The tray and broken dishes mixed with the remnants of the breakfast lay on the
Too

ELKS

BEAUTY CHATS

BY JANE FHELPS.
TIT VOW TAT.

Page Five.

Members of the local Tlks lodge

at a meeting last night decided to
offer the use of the club house for
the entertainment of tho visiting Rotarians and Shriners wno will stop
here en route to or returning from
the Pacific coast. As several thousand visitors are to be entertained,
the use of the Elks rlub house was
badly needed by the chamber of

grocery bulletin

KAHN'S

Visiting

and Rotarians.

REMEMBER

IV.

You'll Always Do Better

1

commerce.
The lodge authorized the order
of uniforms for the new band. Flag
day exercises will be held on June
14 at the lodge rooms and will bo
open to the public. An Initiation
1U
will be held on June 28.
At the meeting last night, the
memberto
elected
wore
following
Jr., John ta
ship: Emll Kleinworth.
W. Hernandez, Nick De BlaHaie. W. re
C. Baker, J, E. McGulnness, Felix
U Barsanti, Frank M. Cunningham, Joe Quintans, Richard Rabo-rM, J. McGulnness.

at

SERUlPcSTErM
--

North,

.

a Del

first Street
Upposite the i . M. i;. A.m
rnone joj
,

ionfe Brand Dill Pickles,

a,

GRANT SANCTION FOR
TANK SWIMMING MEET
AT HONOLULU IN JUNE

.23
Fcri Brand Ketchup, each bot .27

m

each can

i
Beechnut Ketchup, each large
bottle
25

(Rr The Annclat d Prpm )
Honolulu, T. H., May 24. Sanc
tion was granted by the A. A. U.
today for a special tank swimming "4
meet here early in June in which km
Johnny Weissmuller will attempt
to establish new world records for
400 meters, 440 yards, 500 meters
and 000 yards. The girls' relay
team of the Outrigger club will try
d
for a record in the
relay
at the same time.

Mi Butter, each lb..33

ieadoiv

200-yar-

Ben (iur Brand Pepper, each 2
oz. can
.05

i
We
Sell

SKINNE

jm?M Tka Highest Crads MaearaaliJ
jfgW) Egg Noodles, Spaghetti ndl
other Macaroni ProductsJ

j

MPPUHG RHYMES
Bj

2E

WALT MASON.

'

A GOOD WORLD.

Oh, everything is bully in this
gay world of ours, and all my
paths are fully begarlanded with
flowers.
It's true I have the
measles, the shingles and a wen,
and bobcats, skunks or weasels
have killed my old gray hen; but
Illness or reverses can't make mo
sprinkle tears, or hand out vulgar curses that might offend your
ears, uoiu winds no longer hound
us, the sky is bright and blue, and
spring Is all around us, and balmy
winds come through. The day Is
bright and smiling, and any man's

POPPY DAY FOR
THE RED CROSS

J

a swine who stands around reviling a world so good and f!no. It's
true my teeth are aching, and
certain Joints are sore, where
rheumatiz
is making
itself a
beastly bore; it's true my spotted
heifer has foot and mouth disease but oh, that scented zephyr,
that fragrant vernal breeze!
It
comes from lands of spices, from
Islands in the sea, and in a brace
of trices, it brings relief to mo!
This good old world we dwell In.
in which we play our game, and
paw around nnd yell in, is all tho
blue prints claim. Sometimes the
skies are cloudy, and winds chant
sad laments, sometimes the days
are dowdy, and look liko fourteen
cents; but take things nil together,
the world is bright and fair; and
much I question whether
it's
equaled anywhere.

WHY PAY MORE
Use

Get Your

Cuticara and

Have Lustrous Hair
Regular shampoos with Cutlcura
Soap will keep your scalp clean and
healthy. Before shampooing touch
spots of dandruff and itching, if any,
with Cuticura Ointment. A healthy
scalp means thick, glossy hair.
Staph HtrrMblbn. AiMrmi: "OltWmlik-rturlw- ,
Dipt Mr, IliUa M,Kul." Sold nr.
th,rt. SoapzSe. Ointment 2buidfc)e, Talcum ifia.
&m' Cuticura Soap thT without mus.

SHOES
--

AT THE

fandacturers' Sale Shoe Store
301 NORTH FIRST ST.

The Difference Will Surprise You.
111

NEXT SATURDAY
Silk popples of the flaming color
of those of Flanders field will bo
sold In Albuquerque on Saturday,
May 27, for the benefit of the dis
abled veterans under tho care of
the home service department of tho
Rod Cross. Other allied countries
will likewise distribute poppies for
their wounded soldiers at the same
time.
A group of young girls under the
direction of Mrs. J. A. Keynolds,
chairman of the poppy day committee, will sell the little silk flow
ers on the street all day Saturday.
They will likewise sell poppy
wreaths suitable for Memorial day
The
will sell
docoratiop.
for ten cents each popples
and up.
Mrs. Reynolds was chosen from
among the Woman's club members
to take charge of the poppv sale by
Mrs. J. G. Gould, president of the
club. Mrs. Gould was requosted by
Mrs. Gerald Cassldy, of Santa Fe.
state chairman of poppy day. to
make the appointment, because ot
the success which she herself made
of poppy day laRt year. Mrs. J. T.
McLaughlin will aot as treasurer
for the fund.
The proceeds of the poppy tag
sales will be turned over to the
home service fund of the Red Cross
for use among the needv disabled
soldlors on their lists. The money
will be spent in particularly to care
for one sick soldier who has been
a charge of the home service office
for the past six weeks. He has
only a few weeks more to live, according to his physicians.

GIRLS! LEMONS
BLEAGHTHE SKIN
Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which
any drug store will supply for a
few cents, shake well, and vni
have a quarter pint of harmless
and delightful lemon bleach. Mas
sage wis sweetly fragrant lotion
Into the face, neck, arms nnd
hands each day, then shortly notn
the beauty and whiteness of vour
skin.
Famous stage beauties uoe thla
lemon lotion to bleach end bring
that soft, clear,
complexion, also as a frfV)
nnhnm
and tan bleach because It doesn't
rosy-whi-

te

Irritate,

Direct

U

Mm if

Mi

ili"

i,

DOVER

It BEATS... as it Sweeps as it Cleans

tnntttl

For Your Children's Sake
The indoor playgrounds of your children
are the ruga. There, at home, under
watchful eyes, your babies seem safe
but are they?
In the depths of your rugs hides danger.
For, unless regularly beaten out, the
street dirt which shoes track in, finds a
'
haven there.
Germs breed in it. Little fingers poking
playfully into those insanitary depths, are
contaminated. Mysterious illnesses often
result.
Dusty sweeping is also risky. It scatters
germs into the air that all must breathe.
It causes rugs to appear clean and safe
when only the surface dirt has been

Especially for your children's sake, thoroughly clean your rugs at least weekly.
Do it dustlessly, easily, rapidly, with The
Hoover.
The Hoover beats out all that germ-lade- n
dirt from rug depths where under foot
it would grind off the nap.
In the same operation, The Hoover also
electrically sweeps up every vestige of
clinging litter, erects crushed nap, freshens colors and powerfully cleans by air.
The new Hoover
attachments
arc recommended in addition.
Let us give you a free home demonstration of The Hoover. Carpet authorities
endorse its exclusive process which is
guaranteed to preserve all rugs from

wear.

"eaaiyuiwurpasse
The

wonderfully refhed,
white centpinloit
""Wed. bring! back tlx
cptsnace of youth. Rc
suits are tnttuit Highly
MUwptic Exerts a tort and
oothtag action. Ova 73
Hus in iim.

Sen IS

c for TrialSts

For your children's protection, act now.

m

monthly amount

Pay only $6.25 and use The Hoover today.

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

distribute the balance

&

Small

Electric Company
Phone 93
Authorized HOOVER Dealer

J
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Corn and oats weakened

rouge her lips in the midst of the Broadway parade
and comb out her bobbed locks while nibbling her
Her
eclaire lunch to the music of a jazz band.

Bedtime Stories

womanly idea of preparedness is to have her vanity
box chained to her arm at all hours. She carries
a make-u- p box, Instead of a prayer book or a nursing bottle.
We have seen a broiler dab her nose five times
with a powder rag while traversing a single city
block. Before the stenographer goes out to lunch
she holds active communion with her vanity case.
She takes this essential equipment with her. When
she finds her chair in the restaurant out comes the
powder rag for another caress. When the lunch 1s
concluded there must be more powder and rouge
and possibly a call for the manicure tools. No girl
hesitates at making up in a crowded street car or in
the rush of traffic. She can cold cream herself In
front of the Grand Army of the Republic. She has
about as much privacy as a snake charmer.
She will not hesitate to change nighties in the
presence of the archangel Gabriel. She will paint
her eyebrows in honor of the American Legion, and
roll her stockings in the company of the wide, wide
world. She has learned to use a comb in the theater
and her nail polisher in church. She can sit on tfte
window sill and tint her lips while the firemen below are waiting for her to Jump. She Is not easily
disconcerted, and the guy who kidnaps her is getting
some kid.

For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls.

with

wh eat.

Higher quotations on hogs finally brought about an upturn in the
provision market, notwithstanding
the bearish Influence of the break
in grain values.

THE I1ARKETS
3

.

he Associated

lrei.)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

Dwellings

FOR RENT
Copper.

opposite university, fur rent or
Closing prices:
eiehango for board. 1700 Bast Central.
July,
Wheat
$t.52?ie;
May.
FOR KENT Unfurnished House,
six
Sept., 1.18.
large rooms, close in. Apply 200 South
$1.22;
Corn May,
July, 63c; Avno, phone 1I31B-FOIl RENT Bungalow, furnished, four
Sept., 65 c.
rooms and ball), garage, li-- 'i Isoi'tn
Oats May,
July, 3SHc;
Seventh, phone :'078-S9?.lc
Sept.,
FOH RENT Houses an Kinds; furnished
Pork May, S23.20.
and unfurnished. McMllltoo & Wood.
Lard July, $11.37; Sept., $11.62. Realtors,
206 West Gold.
'
FOR RENT Five-roofurnished house;
Omnlia Grain,
No sick or small children. 404 West
2
Omaha, Mav 24. Wheat No.
Lead, phone 1932-hard, $1.24: No. 3 hard, $1.23.
FOR RENT Well furnished five-rooCorn No. 2 white, G3?ic; No. 2
modern house, 314 "West Marquette.
mixed, 53 He.
inquire ur. r.asterqay
Oats No. 2 white, 36c; No. z FOH RENT Three-roomodem cottage, furnished, en East Santa Jf'e.
white, 35c.
Inquire 613 East Pacific.
Kansas City Cash Grain.
FOR RENT Four-roomodern house
two porches.
716 South Edith, partlj
Kansas City. May 24. Cash:
furnished,
1.4
newly
painted.
2
3;
Wheat No.
hard, $1.26
FOR RENT Fuur-roomodern furnishNo. 2 red. $1,2501.2".
ed house; screened porch; Highlands.
Corn No. 2 white, 56 ?c; No. 2 The
1111.
Exchange,
phone
yellow, 69c.
FOR RENT
Unfurnished four-roohouse, i:o per month.
Inqulr .316
North Brnadway. Phone 1S58-IF 'OU nant a home and a good garden,
rail at llatton'a store, west uf Barelas
C'lilcngo Produce.
bridge, and Investigate nur plan.
Mar24.
Butter
.Chicago, May
Wil.I, LEASE my home: four rooms, furnished, brick, to reliable party, beket higher. Creamery extras. 34c;
firsts, 3133Hc: seconds, 2930c; ginning June 1. 210 North? Walter.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
standards. 84H344c.
ReRealty Co., for prompt and efficient
Eggs Market uachanged.
service. 207 West Gold, phone 667.
ceipts 28,956 cases.
Nice four-rooRENT
FOR
cottage. 807
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls,
West ilazeldine. inquire Broad Bicycle
roosters,
broilers
HOME,

FINANCIAL

Copyright, 1921, t? McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

mi

CLASSME
Room,

Room

close

In.

616 West

FOR RENT Furnished bed room.
West Lend.
FOR RENT Room and kitchenette.
415.
North Second.
FOR RENT Oood sleeping room.
North Second.
FOR RENT Glassed
sleeping porch,
COO West Silver.
Two"" furnished
FOR
RENT
rooms.
2211,4 North Third.
FOR RENT
Furnished room.
South
Seventh, phone 720-FOR RENT Rooms
with
sleeping
porches. 023 East Central.
FOR RENT
Light housekeeping rooms,
with gas. 321
West Central.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick no
14 West Sliver.
children
FOK RENT- - Housekeeping room, aleeu-In- g
porch. 410 South Edith.
FOR RESTtTsro rooms and
sleeping
1020

Willi Street.
60c;
'Now York, May 24. The stock
market's initial response today to
the lower freight rates ordered by
the Interstate Commerce Commission took the form of a general
though moderate advance in Junior
1 879.
transportations, wnne representa
tive issues of that class were inTERMS OB" SUBSCRIPTION
clined to react.
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 85c;
On the whole, railroad and fi
yearly, in advance. $9.00.
nancial interests were relieved at
''The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
the long deferred action of the
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
commission and the general reduc
Directory.
Meiico." The American
Newspaper
tion averaging about 10 per cent,
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
was' within popular expectations.
In the year.
The strength of some of the secMEMBER OB' THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
rails, notably Chicago &
ondary
to
entitled
is
The Associated Press
exclusively
Alton common and preferred, Waof all news credited to
porch.
the use, for
bash common and preferred "A"
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished.
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
and Take Erie & Western, was due
. private bath. 1211 West Roma.
the local news published herein.
mnlnlv to persistent reports mat
FOR RENT Nico front room with bath"
these systems are likely to figure
IPS Smith Arno. phone 1403-Way 25, 1921
THURSDAY
or
tratric agreements.
in mergers
FOR RENT Neatly furnished sleeping
Proof that the railroad situation
close In. 317 South Third.
OPPORTUNITY.
room;
ALBUQUERQUE'S
is brightening in its broader asFOR RENT Housekeeping roomsn also
reserpects was furnished onby the
Bleeping room. 509 South Second.
the common
vation of dividends
A special train bearing more than two hundred
FOR RENT
Light housekeeping rooms".
stock of ilie Cleveland. Cincinnati,
.
rt ittuu
delegates to the national convention of real estate
.vrj tj west Central.
PRESENTATION AT COURT.
Chicago & fit. Louis railway, conRENT
fUll
Furnished
indealers at San Francisco came into Albuquerque
haiitAl,..
trolled by New York Central
rooms.
219 South Walter,
phone 1667-were
from
Chicago.
They
terests.
Tuesday evening. They
1
of the present administration aro
Mce. clean sleeping ani
officials
Two
list
stock
of
the
ryi.
divisions
Other
were a live bunch.
housekeeping rooms, laitj North Third.
troubles that will arouse in one and the other
followed their irregular course of 25i.c;
FOR RENT Three moflcrn
4050c;
XurnisheTi
They were met by a live bunch, headed by having
Co., 2'.'0 South Second, phone 736.
of the week on 14'c.
to Great
States
of
United
days
ambassador
the
rooms
he
the
became
preceding
house with Santa Fe.for light housekeeping. 423 West
Colonel Sellers. The band came out from the Indian
their Potatoes Steady. Receipts 63 FOR RENT
moderate
dealings,
moro
or
ten
been
complimenhas
He
224
Britain.
North
given eight
sleeping porch, furnished.
school and contributed its part to the entertainment.
1'"0R RENT Largs furnished
movements being largely governed cars. Total U. S. shipments, 715 Sycamore,
$45 month.
Phone 156S-airy room"
or invitations rather for tho presenentrance.
the maneuvers or expedients of cars.
sacked round F'OR RENT June 4. two months only,
But Albuquerque made a big hit by taking the tary tickets
Wisconsin
by
Inquire, at 417
season.
court
Seventh.
at
this
Interests.
Americans
of
tation
women
two
rooms
professional
and
Michigan
modern furnished cottage:
$1.401.C0 cwt;
delegates in cars over the city. Men
fell whites,
Independent steels rose and conOne of the most delicately diplomatic functions
sacked and bulk round whites, and sleeping poroh ll'Ofi East Central. FOR RENT Nice
sleeping
were surprised with what Albuquerque 'had to show
..Tro.!.m
Albuquerque Hotel.
accompaniment of the
sacked
the
to
Minnesota
1.60
RENT
cwt.;
FOR
dp
to
house, glassed
2i(4
has
$1.50
London
this
at
of
an
perform
country
Second.
envoy
of
extreme
gains
rumors,
them. They didn't know so much building was go705
South
purclr. large yard, garage,
cwt.;'
flicting
round whites, $1.251.40
FCR RENT Furnished light
ten out of a field of
or
the
being
three
of
824
Is
East
A.
$30.
almost
that
to
J.
Hammond,
selecting
in
eight
points
United
High,
States
Green
the
one
on
in
mountains,
sacked
proportion
Maine
anywhere
ing
10
m"lh-FOshaded In the latter part of the ses- $1.05 cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets, Silver.
several hundred aspirants who shall be presented at
to population.
furnishwere featured $2.10 cwt.; unbranded,
FOR RENT Modern
Equipments
sion
$1.65
this
a
RENT
year,
It's
court'
problem
especially
Suite
lotough
of rooms for two or
ed house, with
common and 1.90
porclr; ideal
Seeing Albuquerque is the best advertisement the
cwt.; Canadian sacked whites, cation. 1124 Eastsleeping
by Lima Locomotive
modern ana cl"
crop
Central, phone H. A.
and
with the presence in Europe of a brand-necity can have.
cwt. New stock, weak. Texas Thorn.
preferred and affiliated issues,
$1.55
acin
the
coalers were at their best
0, twenty-eigBetween Juno 1 and
special of war millionairies, sensitive of their suddenly
sacked Bliss Triutnphs. $2.55 2.90 FOR RENT Completely furnished cotBliss
sacked
final hour, when Readins first and
Alabama
tage of four rooms and sleeping porch: mrNlr,hbSec-ondAVertrains will stop in Albuquerque. Not one of them quired social prerogatives.
of cwt.;
showed
gains
second preferred
sick; no children; highlands. Phone
Triumphs No. 1, $2.753.25 cwt; no
The official at .home who is having troubles of
Sales No.
will be here less than two hours. Some of them will
1730-FOR RENT
sacked
6 nnd iVt points, respectively.
Louisiana
Nice, large furnished 'bed
cwt.;
2, $1.90
Daugh-ertGeneral
nature
is
similar
somewhat
Atorney
be here as mucin as five hours.
Unfurnished
amounted to 985,000 shares.
bstn; Pr'vate home;
Bliss Triumphs No. 1, $2.752.90 FOR RENT
no ?Ti' "'HLn""r
renewed
sevSouth
Arno.
and
to
is
also
screened
house,
official
close
in;
This
present
large
Call loans opened
porches;
Carolina slat barrels no
preparing
Some of the special trains will be loaded with
Tfu2
4 per cwt.; South
no children. Address R. E., care FOR RENT Housekeeping rooms'
of
rate
lack
sick,
recent
high
la
th
that in
$6.006.25; Journal.
safely at the
The larger number of them will bear eral Americans at court. The difference
Rotarians.
cent No. 1 Irish Cobblers,
ceimiK uorcn; iigiu, water, carage,
cent,; but shaded to S4 per
No. 2, $3.75 4.00.
them.!
the latter case the Americans are not at all so anxiFOR RENT Small modern furnished 818 month. Phone 1511-Shriners.
close.
the
before
FOR
ree
them to the birds, xuu so often
bungalow, In highlands, with1 glassed-ilight housekeeping
A slightly firmer tone wassnown
No better people than the Shriners and Rotarians ous to be presented at court as in the former.
Kansan City Produce,
rooms'; light, water anil phone
sleeping porch. Inquire 629 South
late when you are out
paid.
Mr. Daugherty, however. Is determined that they meet birds of and
time money, most of the 3U ana, KangM city May 24. Eggs
aUNortlr
.
Walter.
can be found in the United States. They come from
by
Third,
so
are
the
birds
phjnemT-Jadventuring,
(10 day loans liemg mime
FOR RENT
Firsts, 22c,
new
FOR RENT
furnished
higher.
Nicely
furnished
"room,
Nicely
"ti'
every state east of us the New England states and shall not miss the distinction which they have often hungry, that I thought you'd
ranging
Creamery,
longer maturities
Butter Unchanged.
bungalow; bath, front and back 114Joining bath, in private home, close in.
New York and Pennsylvania, the middle Atlantic earned. He Is not embarrassed by an invitation like to feed them the bread crusts.'' from 4
South Arno, phone 1D52-4"
per cent.
to
1506 East Central. Apply
18c.
garage;
porch,
39c;
paekinsr,
I
Uncle
remit"Thank you, will," said
limit, as is Colonel Harvey, and he expects to overAll the leading foreign
IJIPEniAL ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms:
states, the south and the middle west.
Poultry Unchanged. Hens, 22c; 724 East Central.
Wiggily. "It was very jood of you tances wore appreciably better on
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
FOR RENT
modern furrosters, 12c.
broilers,
Representative men business and professional-w- ill look no candidate for court consideration if congress to be so thoughtful."
i '
of business, especially
"rn
nished house; two glassed-iwest central.
sleeping
increase
wtih
htm
and
will supply
special agents
With the bread crusts In his fn
grand juries
603
be here by the thousands.
Bills
at
East
Pacific
lires.
FOR
Inquire
and
porches.
RENT Unfurnished kitchen and
Now York Ootton.
sterling, francs
909 South Walter.
fualso
large
three bed rooms, fur- The best entertainment that can be given them a mutual sympathy. Colonel George Harvey, accord- - pocket. Undo Wiggily was soon on London got within the smallest
porch;
Cotton
24.
New York, May
...........
a"d i,!hv"?J
unfurModern
last
RENT
I
fnm,,, j,. eomn riaun.
ng to a London cablegram, Is confronted with the ;1;"p'"e ,over ,th?
is to show them Albuquerque.
fraction of their best for the rate tures closed very steady. July, FOR
indesirable
nished
house;
location,
FOR
RENT
Italian
Large front room, groun
years and the
$20 27: Oct., $20.04; Dec. $19.99; quire Mr. Sherman at First Savings Bank
To show them Albuquerque Is to advertise the most vexatious problem that has fallen to him since ja whistling sound, and at first he
floor, four windows, one block off car
ten points. Eastern Jan.,
and TruBt Co., phone 3.
line.
$19.84; March, $19.65.
60!) West Fruit, nhone
to locate and bring forth the shrinking violets who thought, it might be Buddy or gained almost
were
heavy,
city in every part of the country.
quotations
modern irouso. ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping-- 7Z5ZC iltf
FOR RENT
Brighteyes, the guinea pig children, European and
are to bo presented
To give Albuquerque this favorable advertisement
Far Eastern rates
completely furnished, will be available
for guinea pigs whistle, you know. however,
housekeeping
by the day,
reaction.
reasonable.
June
rrnt
1;
Apply on T"- "r m"n"1' spartments,
a
sharp
suffered
E02
will require the time and the cars of a large numcame
But after the whistling
the
Ontral.
- RENT Front room,WMt
premises. 504 WeHt Marble.
Closing
prices:
Uncle
of
and
sound
44
ber of our citizens.
well
furnished",
be
.
flapping wings,
If Lloyd George has the blues, it may
only
furnished cotBeet Sugar
FOR RENT
use of phone, close in;
Amorican
bath,
Chicago.
adjoining
nor
neither
knew
cannot
.
do
Buddy
Wiggily
this
48i,a
Commerce
of
Flione
great the natural result of associating with the reds.
The Chamber
bath and sleeping porclr.
one or two gentlemen. 703 West
. . .
tage,
Bureau
S.
Can
24
(IT.
American
Silver,
4
Chicago, May
Brighteyes could fly.
call for keys at 1524 East Cen- FOR RENT Two
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for
type
the
the
Denver:
could
Ron
Estate
bulls
SALE
you,"
I
court
help
it
am
FOR
ernment. If criticism la due the supreme
fanclnir.
building, corralls.
"I
glad
al
fllv
so
In
ulN a pair of lovers.
far
chlx
Order
and egg production.
prices
is not for this decision but for others in which, as whistled the osprey as he flew on the fight for higher
FOR SALE Thirty bus, by iiwner. at equipped: excellent place for healthseekei ;
f P. Hay, 236 North High.
The
:.
Nosing remains In the last analysis plain,
mrmy iiue water. Address Box: 878, city.
as this month was concerned.
.1.
r.amora
I
own.
it seems to us, the police powers of the states has to find a fish for his dinner. Then
11.
UIO
was evi- COLUMBIA HATCHERY, P. O. Box
Uure," the professor declares. Well, let it been Invaded and Infringed In attempts to accom- Uncle Wiggily bought Nannie an basis for such a course
lot on FOR SALE One ot the finest cafes In
Iden1102, Denver, Colo. We can supply you FOIl SALE One good ftfty-fonorthern Arliona, long lease, excellent
dence that the leading houses
near Highland park, on
social reforms.
The Interstate commerce ice cream sandwich, and Hanna.i
of baby chicks. CaEast
with
silver,
any
quantity
ll kissing Is barbarous, who would bo plish
ot
the
go at V'
sido
trade, good location: two of the partnere
bull
the
clause lias been Interpreted too liberally and there Huckleberry Potatocake went to tified with
pacity 10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties. easy terms, 3. A, Hammond, 824 East re to leave tor Europe; act qulok.
Ad- on
a
N,
civilized
big
were
selling
today
Parcel post sliver.
market
Live delivery guaranteed.
has been fur less resistance by the court to cen- sleep,
u,r.H rLiiin op HH. FISgStaTf, ADS.
i
nn that the chief buying prepaid. Write for prices and full parAnd if the nen doesn t scratch
tralization than a Jealous regard for our federal
FOR
SALE
Small
In
buslnese
came
country
from the ticulars.
PREPAREDNESS.
system would justify. We are as opposed to child the back of the book, so all the support for ofprices
town, between El Paso and Las Cruces,
the leading shorts, FOR RENT MisceManeout WANTED By J ine J,
house, sultabls for man and wife or one person
labor as any reformer, but there are ways to com- leaves fly out anfLperch up in tho operations
been
have
which
concerns
fur
will
next
th
some
lease
with
with
unfurnished,
Chriistmss Iree, nl tell you
garsget
outside help. Pries alx hunbat it without compromising local
t The average flepper does not rare fur privacy in and
one veer: fourth ward preferred; will dred (tollers.
ot late the efforts! Krir; ,tfi,v'. Plan" .. Phone iiot-.i- .
Address, A. N. Parsons,
disintegrating the .constitutional system of the about. Untie Vlggliy and Hob ctlvelv opposing
Anthony, N. M.
v
i(JR KENT Oaiaie. 110 West i.ea. consider HcJglils. I'll one
lha various details of making her toilet. She can republic.
for higher prices.
White,

UNCLE MIGCILY AND THE
I'ISH HAWK.
"Where are you going todav.
Uncle Wiggily?" asked Nurse Jane,
as the muskrat lady housekeeper
saw the bunny rabbit gentleman
starting out from his hollow stump
Dungaiow one evening,
"Oh, adventuring," replied Mr.
Longears. "I am just going off to
look for a little adventure. Miss
Fuzzy Wuzzy. Is there any little
thing I may have the pleasure of
doing for you?" asked the bunny
uncle with a low and polite bow.
'Thank you, no. I need nothing
from the six and soven cent store
answered
the muskrat
today,"
lady. "But here are some bread
crusts. If you don't mind taking
them, though' they are rather hard
and dry
"Oh, I shall be back In time for
dinner," said Uncle Wiggily. "I will
not need the bread crusts, thank
you."
"Ha! Ha! i din't mean them
for you!" laughed Nurse Jane. "But
I thought you might like to feed
"o.MrsiC
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

IN UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
rooms, electric lights, furnished, east front, full size cor-nlot and only priced for
$ 1,7 50 with good terms.

ONOeRtsTrANO'THEV

1

5

EACH RECEIVED A

Uqhh.anq

er

$tN

LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, Rood
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the landlord on rent days.
SOLD ON EAST PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

HA'b TO TRAveU

LETTER, FROM THEIR.
PARENT'S AW THFV Ctf
AFftWO TO 'SirVJvV'EM "

MAfiW HA.VD

MARRIED

By George McManus
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i

OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has instructed us to sell

iK

ll

his
nice
home on North
Twelfth street. Livlnr room
with eood fire place and bookcases, colonades to dining room
kitchen has ntca cupboards,
iras water heater, two large
bedrooms with closets, glassed
sleeping porch, large bath with
extra good fixtures and shower, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
hot air
basement,
screened,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, garage and other outbuildings,
driveway. All this is on a full
sized lot, east front, near West
Central nvenne and priced to
sell quick, Let's show you It
today.

D, T, KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Estate, Loans
Insurance,
210 W. Gold.
Phone

and

Heal

907--

CO.

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

S18 West Gold.

CITT PROPERTY, BUSINESS
ALL
OF
OPPORTUNITIES
KINDS, FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
Our many rears of experience
in the handling of a large volume of diversified realty sales
places us In position to give
service that satisfies. We guarantee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.

FOR SALE

NORTH

Wonderful opportunity to get a
home in Fourth ward, consisting
of living room, dining room, den,
two bedrooms, large
fireplace,
features,
closets, kitchen, built-i- n
breakfast room, large lots shade
and garage. This home must be
sold st once. Price $5,800.
ACKERSOV
GRIFFITH,

riiono

e;

m

D1ECKMAVN REALTY CO.
Realtors,
YV. Gold.
Phone 870.

FOE SALE
ADDITION

IN CANNON'S

Lots in the best location are
sold, but we still have some
good
high lots, with shade
trees, 60x142 feet for $U0, $10
cash and $5 per month. Good
drinking water at 85 feet. Call

W, J, Leverett,
Corner Third and Gold.
,

Or L.

C

HATTON, on Ground.

809

stucoo, eobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbulliJInK,
Nortli thirteenth street; terme, It desired.
white elucco frame
M.600
bungalow, modern, oak floors, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild.
Fourth ward.
Inn; Seven-mo15.1.00
awaiting, modern, lot
100x143, corner, close In, Highlands!
fine location.
(
$3.600 Five-rootrick, modern, sulfa-bl- e
for two families; Highlands, close
' in.
IS.TOO

writ

Five-roo-

modern
bungalow
with large glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets in the
Fourth ward. Owner is leaving town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show It
to you.
A. Ti. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Eetate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans,
!2S W. Gold Ave. Phone 156

IT'S

Six-roo- m

Must be sold this week. Terms.
NORTH THIRTEENTH ST.
Five-roobrick stucco, trees
and lawn, garage. Bargain at
$3,700, Terms.

120 S. Fourth St.

Home For Sale

A Swell

STREET,

Four rooms, bath, large porch,
lawn, trees, corner lot, only
four blocks from Central
convenient, to school.

Realtor.

414.

FIFTH

A

rooming houte; close in.

Realtors.

224 W. Gold.

FOURTH

OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Includes.
J. KORBER A CO.
Auto Department.

For

Bale

Accident,

SPLENDID

Surely

MERCANTILE

or Rent.

brick
New modern
dwelling in choice section of
Fourth ward. Very convenient
to schools and shopping district, Price on terms $4,850,
or will rent at $60 furnished.
five-roo-

City Realty Company

I

JUNE

ESTABLISHED MERCANTILE
BUSINESS, right down in the
Invoice around
busy district.
Excellent store room
$7,500.
with long term lease.
Rare
opportunity.

Phone 687.

207 W. Gold.

318

1ST

Another Opportunity,

A

A

I have for sale a few excellent
homesltes of two to three acres
each, two miles from the city,
near Fourth street road; not
Will sell for
swamp land.
price of city lots and give easy
terms. Address
rostoffico Box

674,

H

Phone 110.

Call g3-and ask our representative to call and explain
our investment plans.

City.

3i,
FOR KENT furnished apartment,
Inquire et 1 20 South Edith.
hOK UENT Two rooms and sleoplag
purer., modern. Phone I12I-FOR KENT Three housekeeping rooms.
private bath. 919 North Fourth.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished apart- ment with porches. 208 South High.
FOR RENT Nice
partment. ot two
rooms. Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
meater.
ONE SMALL and one
large furnished
apartment, with hot water. 1316 West
noma.
three-rooKOR RENT Large,
cool
apartment, nicely furnished; no sick.
I'Ji North seventh.
FOR RENT
two urnishrd rooms, "r
iigm nousexeepingi sauna; no sick.
7Z4 south second.
FOR RUNT
Light housekeeping three
room apartment.
L.qulre 205 Euutb
waiter, pnone iiss-w- .
FOR RENT Three or four-rooapart
ment; modern; furnished; garage. 114
r,ortit Hign. mono loss-j- .
FOR KENT Outslae apartment, modern,
three rooms, private ,bath.
Averlll
jspannieiits, fiia' norm eecona.
Two ana three-rooFOR RENT
fur.
nlshed housekeeping apartments.
Hotel. 216 'j Nortli Second.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
In Park View court. SOI East Silver.
call J, A. Hammond, phone liZr-Two rooms, slsoplng porch
FOR RENT
and one room in basement, furnished,
140, at 410 North Sixth, phone 1142-- J,
FOR RENT Furnished very desirable
throe rooms, bath, glassed In sleeping
porch and garage; no children. S19 West
Jlnreldlne.
Two-rooFOR RENT
furnished apartment; hot and cold water, lights and
421 H
rent reasonable.
phone paid;
Boinn riroaqway.
FOIt RENT
Three.room apartment,
ehower bath adjoining; aleo disappearing bed; hot and cold water paid. Ap
ply duo Bituin waiter.
FOR RENT June 1, de.irable furnished
apartment, four rooms and
bath,
glassed in sleeping porch. 1011 West
Central, phnne 101-FUR RENT New, nice front rooms, hot
also nice sleeping
and cold water;
rooms, one block west of Ranta Fe shops,
on car line. 904 South Third.
FOR RENT One large and one small
apartment, furnlehed completely for
housekeeping. Crane Apartments. Ill
North Bevcntn, pnone SI 4.
FOR RENT .Nice
houeekeep-ln- g
apartment, adjoining bath, gas,
close In; no sick; no children.
132
WeetLead. phone 2001-FOR RENT Fu nisned apartments, convenient to eanatorlums; four rooms,
glassed-i- n
sleeping uorohes, gss; on Gsst
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
or see McMIIHon A Wood, annuo S4I.
1003 West CenAT THE WASHINGTON,
out-sitral, very desirable small
apsrttnent, furnished. Inquire apartment
1. or phone 83.
J. P. Eakln. proprietor.
FOR RENT Three large, cool rnmna and
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining,
nicety furnished for houeekeeplng, neal
and oleani desirable summer location.
lilt West Coal.
APARTMENTS
LINEMAN
Under new
3 South
management, SI three-rooThird, phnne
914-Two and
apartments,
modern, new and completely furnished;
close in: all outside rooms.
,
rtENT Msy
eool, thoroughly
f two
clean furnished
apartment
front rooms and kitchenette; bath
screened
front
large
porch; close
In; will not rent to slrk or children. Call
after 10 a, tn., 124 Go h Arno.

FOR

I'hone

86S- -

ROBFRTS-Tl'RNE-

218 West Gold.

SALE

SALE

1221--

FOU

-- TO

New Mexico.

Furnished
bungalow, also a
good manufacturing business
for $7,000. Address
"FACTORY," Care Journal

PROXE

I Can fiavi Ton Money on Tonr
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myself. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone ma and
save money.
J. Ii. DUELING,
Tlione
1903-- J

HON A LL I

1978--

J

FARM FOR SALE
Three miles from Central avenue, north, seven acres, all
cultivated, splendid land, two
houses, one rented for $25
month. Trice $3,000. Reasonable terms.
KEAIi KSTATE EXCHANGE,
409 West Copper.

A80Ir-8TO-

ROOP

Repair Work

HELP WANTED

SALB

Male.
WANTED

check

Hotel.
M'

V n

!

room

Remodeling.

boy.

Alvarado

.

F9R. SALE N lea four-burnoil
jr,u
5.3 West Lead, phone 2001 M. range.
ax.!
WANTED
FOR BAtEToniato
ami
calHower
to clean
plants, use North Fifth, rear
WANTED
FOR SALE One "Universal"
vacuum eleaner. eheap. 144 Bastelectric
Jak?.
Gold. 11

aajiery man. Morrow Auto
west ai l ver.
Man with an electric cleaner
house. Phone 157S-Man with
delivery truck
orur nd light
deliver the goods.
South Walnut.
'
EMPLOYMENT
EXPERT guarsnteed work, phone lg4-J- .
OFFICE Laborers fir
na
na wster service gang.
t un SALE S!ew Vlctrola' and records: 310 ' South
"n
Third, phone 854-a Bargain; leaving city.
at
..I? Wnm
.
WANTED
House to house solicitors for
nasi yu. . ii pp. r,
household necessity; good commission.
FOR SALE Chasinff chair, canvas an
Addrees Hot
:csrs Journal.
mooa
cot:
condiarmy
tt
k
WANTED
Men to learn baTber trade;
"B,ni '. nil jja (jentrai.
tuition I2S. American Barber College,
FOR BALE Ona folding Heel bed, mat-tre- n
and blnkt, ont cot. Inqulr 321Sasjnfthjtjeet1Loa Angelee, Calif.
WANT RELIABLE AGENTS to aell the
mh, rsorm mapm, pnona i530-Health and Accident Insurance
FOR BAT.K Aim.,.
VI....1.1 forbest
the money In the world. The largest
forty-eigvdouhle disk records, and
of Its kind In America 09 out
company
D,j vest 'Jt.lersS:
of 100 claim paid the day proof received.
FOR SALE Canvas chasing chair, ateel No different classes
"A," "J3," eto. Live
A-l
framt
condition. 421 West Fruit. agents hsve made 1500 per month. RobertsCall hetween 1 and 2:30 p. m.
-Turner
Co., stats agents for New
FOR BALE Violin, B flat saraphons Mexico atd Arlsona. 211 West Gold,
and banjo; all very good Instruments.
New Mexico.
.,. r,. rPHrcc, me west uoat.
FeiDStt,
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, fie and ,up; WANTED
A competent
housekeeper.
SI
MAH.k
.11
"
mim. nrorein
ibsb-pnone
.iuuiu,ouf
lypawruir
i.
ibouiit
WANTED
care
Woman
two chilto
for
FOR KALE Child's whlTe enameled
dren, for home and small salary. Phone
Simmons bed, nursing chair, baby kor- - 170.1-jnn rorrester, pnone 1379-WANTliD Woman to talte charge of
FOR BALE Four-hol- e
gaa range, Willi
house, small
mtddle-ag- a
preoouoie oven. Apply s. J. Lewlnson, at ferred. 7)5 Eastfamily;
Silver.
The Eennomlst" Dry Goods Store.
WANTED
Lady to sell household neces-sltFOR SAIE Used tractors,
and
good commission. Addrssa B"X
with Kens' Blows
A. A., care Journal.
llard.r.
A
Korber
tompanv.
Department, J.
and Fninale.
vn baii -- A contract ror good prop- WANTED Mnlp
Man or woman cook for sumerty, at Id per cent discount; contract
mer. In the mountains
carries
per cent. Postoffice box S6S.
Inquire 615
FOR BALE Frsih buttermilk and coH West Coal.
ENROLL
in
our
summer
courses
special
tsge cheese; also fresh mills tn gallon
and make your vs,cstlon msan dollars
loie.
ewajnes usiry. pnone 1915- to you. Positions waiting
for our graduFOR SALE Pianos and player pianos; ates.
Western School for Private Sec.
nun. inn. VJttU. I"
901-.Learnsrd Plsno Co.. 814 South Walter, retaries. Phons
SAXOPHONES
and all band Instruments,
FOR
SALE
Furniture
neer or used. Private or class Instruc-Hon- s
FURMTUKuflEPAnuNU"u
nn above. Fred K. Mills. Ph. S0-- J.
ng. rnons in-w- .
Ervl' Bedding Co.
FOR SALE Alrdale puppies, males. HIT;
Piano and seversl used rugs.
females, 110. C. W. Hunter Ranoh, WANTED
any ana. Address Boa 400, care
north end Jtlo Grande boulevard. Phone

..

S40S-R- 1

WANTED
WANTED
To' do
41) East Lewis.

WANTED

FOR RENT

Storeroom

arrangu to ault leiiaiVt "ii' 60x1(10
brick building; good condition;
excellent location; reaaonahle terms. Ss
or writs L. lteymen, 10 North First,
Albuquerque. N. M.
WILL
foot

housework.

Men's washing, silks a spec!

WANTED

Work i by the hour. Fhoue
iaia-m- ,
auer o:so p. ,n.
COMPETENT woman wants work by
day or hour. Phone 231
WANTED
Experienced
stenographer
position, rnone 1138-vWANTED Colored nan wanta house
cleaning, by hour, Phnne 4H2-WANTED Position by competent lum
berman. Address F. 8. H., care Jour
nal.
WANTKD
Position by public typewriter
"o wor at noma. Address 3
' Journal.
rare
WANTliD Housework or cooking by
1
nour, soo per nour; competent.
East Santa Fe.
WANTED Position bv slenniranhr .nil
typist, permanent position.
Address
v.. n,
care journal.
a young man, 27 years of
AirtD-- By
Simmon m a country store. An
nies. kj. counter, city.
WANTED
Position as
or office man, either city bookkeeper
or county; good

m,

..Lining

woeorro.

r.. m

n.inl.

cook

no

lwom., home or
sltion In Albuquerque;
private
Address Cook, care
noaraing nouse.
Journal.
SALESMAN
with lota of experience on
road, on books, en correspondence,
would Ilk to locate thla aectlon.
Ad- aresa Box 7T care Journal.
I AUDIT, check, open, close end keep
books; prepare llnanclal statements,
InCOm
T.
ratll-nFIRST-CLAS- S

tStt

""""'"

a

pnone 4i
LADY,
altendlne; Secretarial
mrA
rhnnl. wants 4m ,..
board for
summer. ' Apply Western
School for Private
Secretaries, phone
TOUNO

pib.

.iud,

nui-.-

WE HA VK an experienced bookkeeper
wwi
nvomi amen sen vi
hooks to keep at a reasonable fee.
Expert Service Bureau, IS1 West Gold,
phone 720-WANTED A position as
baker; bread and cakes; twenty-tw- o
yeara' experience; can take charge of
shop; city or country. Address S. 8..
cere Journal.
WANTED Position by younj- - lady as
office clerk; can operate typewriter
and have soma knoweldge of bookkeeping; references. Address n., cars Jour-ns- l,
phone ?2I5-J- .

CARPENTERING
eStrivonSfST. 6dd job' man.
or wora. fnnna iBt.j
atnos
ah
CARPENTER Is now
to do sny
lhl

A- -l

FOR SALE Oak library tabls, 115;
mamer
S3; notn nearly new,
Ilia Smith ounroiu,
Kdlth.
FOR SALE New and aecond-han- d
refrigerators, Perfection oil stoves, large
amount slightly used furniture, priced
right jss South Flret.
FOR SALE Round dining table, six
leather-seated
chairs, steel cot and
el
pad. single nsd and niattrese, blue
steel rsnge. 114 South Harvard.
FOR SALIC Oil TR ADR Blue enamel
range, bed, springs and mattress, alx
chairs, one rocker, one buffet, one kitchen table and uther small articles,
1J34
PorrMier. phone 871.

McMillion

kind of Job Immediately. William Coti- ver. phone N1I-JWH)
DO ODD JOB carpentttluK and
house bluldlna. reasonabla: investlsate
o,ir low prices) estimates free. Phone
"'-J. P. Kluken, til Tale.
CONTRACTINtJ

AND

BUILDINO,

New,

clean, eool,

apartments, now ready in fine
location, with garage, if wanted.
For appointment to see them,
call

.T.

A. HAMMOND,

82i E. Silver.
A

Phono

1522-R-

,

RESALE

large open fire placo, dining
room with lota of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features, including; a breakfast room, one front bedroom
wllh four windows, nice bath
and hall, built-i- n
linen closet,
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch, French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.
Uond terms.
This is a home that will
please you.

week.

Main Office:
Second and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS. ROEHL,

I'hones

Heal Estate.

OWNER

Dodn. balance like rent.
modern house, good
east
location,
front,
lawn,
trees, large front porch, built-i- n
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.
W. C, JENKINS
m

H,

A dandy five room house, mod-

Phoue

1186-W-

Four-roo-

Second

Price

m

FOR SALE

and

Fourth ward; five rooms,Central,
ine porch, large bath sleep,
front and back porches, room,
four

,

built.
substantially
completely furnished house. Highlands, well worth $2,200. Price
$1,850. Terms, $250 cash and $50
month. One side rents for $20.
REAIi ESTATE EXCHANGE
403 West Copper.

'Livestock

BAiroYsrTir'
FOlPAEerseTcow.
rR

FIVE BLOCKS
From

Phone

2411

R8

3,B0O

shade
Phono

trees.

603--

GOOD HOMES
ROBERTS-Tl'RXE-

218

V.

CO.

Gold. Phoue not In yet.

Insurance.

WORDS OF TONOL'K OR TEN
NUhi TUN WORDS,
"IT MIGHT
HAVE HRE.V."
NOW. "WHICH
WILL tot;
LATER ON
OUR RENT MONK V HOTOHT
TUB JJOMMANI RKAT, KSTATK
I'Olt TMW LANDLORD AND
THIS BUNCH OF RENT
O II R
OR
RENT
MONF1Y BOUGHT THIS
TTS BIG INCREASE
IN VALL'13 FOR US.
New
oak
bungalow,
floors, etc.; baspment hest;
garage; large lot; at. Luna
boulevard.
Price
15,500;
terms.
Fronting West Central svenue:
paving paid; strictly modern
bungalow:
large
c eon
lot: earns1' Prina,
New brick bungalow, large ' lot.
KaroKe, jjourtn ward.
Price
M.760; terms, $1,250 cash,
balance less than
nt
B'urnlshed brick bungalow,
v
rooms and bath, garage, etc.:
big lot;
well locatnd in
Fourth ward. Trice $4,350:
terms, $500 down, balance as
five-roo-

j
j

flve-roo-

J.

TRICED RIGHT
We have
mny good
in choice
buys
homes in all parts of the city.

811!).

sat

Realtor.
I'liono 110.
Third and Gold.

ern, hardwood floors, built-ifeatures, on University Heights.
The price will surprise you,
To sea this call
IsC M Inlmnni.
JUOl IV JOIIIIdUII)
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
218 W. Qoltl.
P;oue UOi

840

THE SADDEST

WM, J, LEVERETT,

U,

SPECIAL.

South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenuo. These are
good ones and must sell this

Well located on enrner lot, this
Is a well arranged house, having; large
living- room with

n

FOR SALE-- BY

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS LOTS
Are In good demand in the
further and moat Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one of them for you.

NEW HOME

& Wood,

Realtors.
20. W. Gold. Insurance, roans.

'
COURT
strictly modern

140

rent.
per month, $500 down,
charming stucco bungalow:

Five-roo-

lot 50x150; close
and
business.
Price tohops
$.1,750.
brick corner. 50x150;
shade; easy walk to shops.
Price
$3,150;
term, $800
down and $49 per month.

JOSEPH COLLIER,
mono

207 W. Gold Ave.

Kouaei

ell

kinds; all kinds adobes a eneclslty;
estimates furnished frc- -.
A. H. Slue- Intyre. 1814 North Eleventh, phone lif.
I WANT you to InveeilBate my low prices
on any kind of a building pruposltlon
have in view. A, u). palmar, Butisa-lof Builder,
box 41. oltv. Phoo. 1758-bDIlDINU. siteratlnns, repalrtng. Iare
vi
ainaui worn py camraci "r ij
thejwm
day) riasonable prices; work guar-inpaiea1 ire., can Ej, a. jnou
son. 17M.W.
John.

ni"i

MATTRESS RENOVATING

744.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Three does snd buck; also
AUTOMOBILES.
ATTIIKNKVM.
nouth Walter.
FOR
SALE-l:o
FOR
Buick six, In A- -l con- - iOUM W. WILSON?
Five-rooFOB BALE
Butler Auto Co.
modern furnished
gtsn ouca and doea; also frlsrs. Jlo
ilil;
"wner at I1 North Twelfth. west Lead.
WANTKD
Serond-hen- rt
Tim i
8sma II, IT andAttorney.
It, Cromwell Building.
in nw gooq car in on ss me.
'
comlltlnn Phone 1H34-- roadster; good
"ENTEIghty-acr- e
1IBI-J- .
.even
FOR SALE Throe fln Homes. East Oen ro"
pasture,
1J
i i
FOR SALE
mtIH from trivn
AFord
-l
condltionT
truck,
AND
fHYSlCIANS
gfKOKOMi."
u.iug.
miytr and
ium,r
University Company.
"
bJ'Jri"L .507 B"'h Second.
JUR. S. I BLKTON,
Hammond. 824 East Silver
!""""
F H SALE
1921 ford truckrsvlf sturter".
Does with young rabbits! FOR SALE
FOR SALE t'ornsr, brick, nlns
Disease
tit
a'
Rlomsrlt.
cnean. fur- niiluk
u,uvv iiuiifl luiru,
rcono. pnone JSfifi-Bulls. I. Burnett Building.
........ ...vsu , iMfrH porcnes;large
six pnon Iflst-W- .
rooms rented : part
,t)R ?ALE"lluaun epeetlstsr, sxcellent UR. g. c. rr.AHtrv
cash, 184 South Edith. FOR
SALE
Four extra choice, fresh Hoi- oarKain.
i'tione 148S-GET THIS new four-roonye, r.ar, Nose and Throat.
house on throe
Alameda, VJ B,1;B
Ford rosdster. wlTh
Baruett Building.
nnhi- - 51, after
f,ev" p. Kn:h.
Fbone lit.
-in.
".
i
1416
tMorti,
""ui
si
Office Hours
Tntrd.
Nor'h
6lxth, phone FOR SALE Horse,
?onc'
to 11 . m.. and I in I s m.
5
weight about 1,100 FOR SAI.K
Buick touring car;
rAHflAHS-'WILL sacrifice slxroom modern brick on ntf.nCKW-- , Hun"r ranch' nurlh "'I ...
r.aiiVivib",:7?iFiT- uinjAiioa co.. UR,
Phone 2409. R3
, .,
, tn
... l..n..n, Reeldenco I1S Kast CentraL Phone 171.
-BTOOll
quies saie; FOR sai.k a v..
r
c
i,,
OLDMHOClLt;
inn
"I." just overhauled; "p;r-fnone 671.
pe,t hou" Albuquerque. Phone eaven taiiona
u
41
....
feet- nisr.hanli.nl . .nnillHAn
mi
" ,v,n
vvuv,.,w,
HJV DOUiUt.
nn. ..c".
woutn waiter. Broadway.
FOR SALE By owner, suburDan home, fiv.
W.
M.
M. DT
SHERIDAN,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city FOR SALE Two yearling coItTThorse FOR SALE Some extra good used
care,
rrult
ee. grapa arbor.
e
terms. Uclntoili Auto Co.. Ill GENITO
main, itoh StOCk Slid In fine
easy
box Sit, city.
URINARY DISEASE?
' J Strong, phone West Copper.
AND DISEASES OF THE 6KJN
Foil SALE OR RENT Five-rooFOR SALE
house
Stuileba-balte- r
W llurninri
i
.s
t
Flu.KssiU
FOR
SALEe
with rang.
wo
high-grad-'!
Six for S0O; excellent condition,
furr.ace,
fireplace and
Jersey Hoi".
VMixn Bank Blag. I'hono 888.
at aM North Fourteenth;
Phone 1610-lf- .
rent
.V1
.''
HO per month.
'!c'."
i?""
Bound,
1SH8-Phone
I CAN save you money on high-grad- e
real cowi. H. eT. Vlvarphona J404-JFOR SALE New adobe,
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Inside
tires and tubes.
me for an ap- for aervice, fin brown ar.nim, polntmcnt. H41-M- . I'hone
and out, green ahlngledplastered
roof, electric I HAVB
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Mendron.
1 flftrt
welirha
i
n....n,i..
lights,
water,
fenced, trees, etc.; sacrlw
FOR SALE
6
Of flea remnveri tn
i"-r- ,
Light Bulclt 16(1);
si, out. i3i North Seventh.
buaebaker, five passenger, 160; Ford ond st. Ground floor. Phons 842.
FOR SALIC New nomea ny owner; one m
Simon Gar- - Roadster,
,.nce
$1110.
J"
west
iio
unia,
nuiiii nolo
824 West Gold; one
FOR SALE Usod Dodge Brothers tourCHIROPRACTORS
110 North Maple; one
four-roo810 I HAVE twelve head good young horses
ing. Dodge Hrothers roadster, Buick
North Maple: terms. Call 121 West
"
to
"foae
work
. Ford truih.
Maxwell
tour.
1 ion
truck
and
1.000
1949-tn
weight
phone
'
."ou inaicn- - ing. J. Korber & Co., Auto Department,
thimprarlor.
i
-- A
.. 7
1
,BU .una secona-nsn- a
FOR PALE Two new four-rooand to Armljo Building.
hsrnera phone 783.
houses
an,,. ,iv morin Ajroaowav
in university Hslghts, modern except
nh.n.
FOR'
SALE Fords, Fords, Fords, 1021
H5I J. Scott Rldenour.
DRESSMAKING
heat, on
separata lots;
Speedster, three touring care; Dh KsSm
garage, basement, porcl es. Sell st cost. PLi?L!.C AU0TroN t First snd Mountain allSedan,
"ut aiome!
AS iNG By lb.
in good condition.
See us before
Seawner, 814 Tale, phone 17-J- .
norse
Mule buying; terms con be
3Zo-- j.
"luuMu"que,
aa wesiiron. pnone day
M
arranged. Mcla-tos- h
n, -a p.and
FOR SALE Five hlocka from Second MarkAt. KAln-a- v
con
A ilto Co., 81 n
m.f
West Co p per.
HKMSTITCHINO pleetlng. Williams' Mll- and Central, Fourth ward: five rooms, sisting of twenty-si- x
had of choice mares
,..
nrisry, ;ue Mnutn Ur"Sdwa. ph. T77-nom o io s yeara old. BEST bargain In city, a real buy; light
sleeping porch, large bath room, front
six touring, A- -l new condition, only PLEATING, accordion, side and boil
weight from 1.000 to 1,600; some matched
and back porches, four
ft
t
run
few
a
all
mall orders.
wall
V.
thousand miles; will ssll or
ami:
Crnna.
SIS klnrth
shade trees; price 11,600.
Phone 60S-ar cordUlly invited to cnmfi unrl look trade for good roadster; what have youf Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 114.
FOR BALE
Four room
brick house.
Come sen It and make an
. w.
with bath, bullt-l- n features, hardwood ownVr
Heyller, Third, Filling Station. offer. 101 North
TYPEWRITERS"
floors,
glassed-i- n
sleeping pnrch, two BI(
screen
HOIISE
lYPlsWniTKRli
Horie
All makes overhauiid
erase, large lot,
porches,
PRIVEnT.ESS
seventy-on- e
CO.
FORD
foot front. Inquire of owner.
and
''
Ribbons for every ma. .
FORDS FOR R III NT Rates 15o per mile, chine. reralred.
621 South Eighth-this kind hattwrssataa Tln. only market
ExAlbuquerque
Typewriter
tl pr hour minimum. Speotal rates change, phone
The big clearance house where
IIOJ.J. 133 South Fourth.
I OR SALE Cottage In south highlands. Angeles.
for them; Hso auto refour rooms, large sorsened porch, water, .fn1natT aaf xAsslalls mni. I ve 1nandie every wuek dsys.1!1 Ask
North Third, phone 6S0.
Albuquerque-SanttlBhla, large lot. rarasa. chicken housa.
Jnot
"i"n. jf you need pairing.
.T,
nAILT BTAIIB
etc., 1100 down, balance like rentt priced anything you find It here. If you have
6
To 1'aos (Read Down)
SAVE
on
can nna ouyera
dlsmsntlH'l
per cent
"
nant ror qutcic Bale, call at 1100 South
.
7:80 a. m.
anil iia, I,
parts, tires, batteries, springs, whsels,
ith
Wslter, or phon
..iiii. .your- .iiiTr
.
Two
'
Arrive
10:30 a. m.
bearings rims, fenders, electrical equipFOIt SALE Modern euburban home, two ling. Oolo. ar!ni,rtLeave
to hn aolit ., ...A.i
1J:30 ti. ro. '
a..' ment,
magnetos. gars. axlas and drive
blocks from car line: truss, ahrubberv. day. the !7th.
Iioavo
12:30
m.
a
shafts,
p.
radiators,
of
etc.;
sesel
line
balTwenty
complete
gruys,
garden patch: four mo n roome, bath, ance good colors.
Arrive
b;oj p. m.
These horses snd parts lor overland, au models; Wlllys-U North
sleeping porch, service porch.
To Albuquerono (Rend
are good work horsos and sound,
ght, 4, , : Bruck. 4; Htudebaher,
Eleventh! will sell furnished or unfur- chunks
4,
4:
Chlliners.
lieu.
Albuquerque
4:
the kind that this country needs at the
I;
Oakland
Pals..
...Arrive... 7;0u p.m.
nished; terms. City Jlslty Co., 107 Wsst nresent tlma.
Santa Fe
... ...... 6; lluumoblie,
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Thla ai..ir
Maxwell,
pleasure
uoio. pnone flflr.
Banta Fe
Arrive. ..13:45 p. m.
1,
A comregardless of price. Hale commences at arm irucna, nevroiet,
FOR 8 A LK Small modern eottsga wllh . ...
line new rings, pinions and transKepani.la
Arrive.
..11:15 a. m.
plete
at
oaiuruay, in. 17th,
double garage, screened porch, bath First and aimrp,
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
Mountain Roarl. Do not nav mission gsrs and axle shafts for any
bullt-l- n
FAKE TO HANTA KB, 4.9
features, etc.; newly decorated two prices for your horses, but come and car. Mcintosh Auto Co., JU-1- S
West
TO TAOS, (It. so.
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot buy st public auction. Billy Williams, Conner.
only one block from car
Albuquernua Headquarters
line; terms Auctioneer. House phone 1600-5
SAVK
ftlngllng
per cent on dlamsntled Brothers'
S200 down, balnno. Ilka rn,
11SA Romh
210 West Csntral
cigar
parts, tires, batterlca, springs, wheels, Avsr. i. I'hone Store,
600.
Walter, or phone
hearings, rims, fendere, electrical equipLOST AND FOUND"
Santa Fe Headquarters Bank Confec
ment, magnetos, gears, axlea and drive tlonery.
I'hone 333.
FOR
FOUND
King vf kes. Cal'l'iTlUUton:a
shafe, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
for
Willys-Knight.
all
parts
Overland,
models;
FOR BALE A small ranch, tbraa-fnurth- a
TIME CARDS
4, 6, 8; Buick. 4: Htudebaker.
between 4,
nil west of brldgsi mndsra house. A. LOST Hsnd bag fann
.. .
t
San Antonlit aerf (portfolio),
0; Chalmers, Iteo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
.i. jsmes.
It:
Maxwall.
Ilupinoblle.
nla.anr.
muny n, u, nix, Alhtl0.1ierque.
ROBERTS-TURNECo., SIS West Gold
end trucks; Chevrolet, 490-B.; Mitchell,
Strayed or stolen, while bull dog,
Iviniil. Iiiva hndln .in.li nrniM,H.i ,OST
; raxon, e.
new
a
line
hlftOlr
II VI. ..L. .......
am
complete
On.
IV,
for ypara.
........ v,
" v" gears, pinions and transmission rings,
geare
gtiii-.ii- t
rewnrrl
.".j-FOR SALE Saven-acr- e
and sxle shafts fur any car, Mcintosh
og,
ranch, close to LOST
bull-dWhile
left half fare mho i o., at l- -l n. West Copper.
town, undsr cultivation. Address 13.
brlndlei license No. Iat; Duke on col- TC.,
care Journal, Albuquerque N. M.
W1IKN In nkkd of
ISOS-WESTBCUK.-- )
Dallr.
;n North Sixth.
FOR PALB OR TRADE
Fw gores Tn iar. rnone
TIRES, rims, carburetors, aprlnga, mag-ii- o Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
Slide rule; owner may have
tea generators, wheels, gears, axlea,
Frultvala, near paveJ ruad; fin grapa FOUND
1
No,
The goout.... 1:30 pra 1:30 pn
ams by ldentlfvin. .ml
or chicks., ranch; tasy terms to right
fmt bearings, horns, accessories
Iu:30
11:00
Na
am
am
I
Calif.
Limited.
au.
Hi
t.i Ml
qqress A i A, care Journal,
TO PARTS HKADQUARTISnR.
party, I'bon (M, or apply room It, First ut
T
Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:10 am
Nsllonsl Bank, or 1100 South Wslter.
LOST
Child's gold ring, diamond st, WE HAVM SALVAOKD TO DATK TU Na
Net
.11:15
1:00
am
am
Ths
Navajo.
MAKWS OF CARS:
between 70S Knrth rl watrih nnrf Ht.
BB.VTSON RANCH, Old Town boulsvard,
fuiiwivisu
SOUTHBOUND.
Ullk'k
C24. C25. D43. Dr,r,: I'aillllan.
Vincents acadamy.
must ba sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
Please call 1345-10:10 pm
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 499, FB, No. It El Paso Bap
acres,
house, screened porch! reward.
11:1 am
Orand;
Dodge, Dort, No, IT El Paso Exp
Implements, horses, cows, alfalfa, orch-sn- l, I.OBT fllarlt silk hag, containing inoiifV F.aliy
20.
KA8TPOOND.
IIud
Ford,
K.
It.
M.xwfll. Mltnh.
harries) ownsr leaving account of
on
anoreeeru fo Mrs. M, ell Olda 8, Overland, N.i
leirar
Ths Navajo.. 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
every model; Saxon Na
or lis.
neaitn. rnone nwnsr. :m-m- .
714 West Cell- Phone 313J-ana e; BtuaeonKer 4 and j Willy. No. e Callt Limited. e.OO pm 1:40 pm
i
Rcsltors copy Bog 15!, Old Albuquerque. Fanning.
rfwsro.
ii.
N'O.
I SJ. r. slight.. T:25 pm 1:10 pm
Knight, every model,
LOST On Csntral avenue, female fox
if you don't see your cat In tbs above N 10 The So.mt.... T:20 am f:t0 an
MONEY TO LOAN
vr.i-- r,
wiiub WUn Dini'K SPOIB, .11- - list, remember,
rsoii tovrn
MONEY TO LOAN
On watches, dia swers to name of "Snooke;" reward. Call WB ARK S ALV AOTNQ LATE HODEL Nu, II Frum El Peso ( It pm
CARS KVKHy DAY,
monds, guns and everything valuable. Journal.
Nn. 10 From Bl Paso 1:00 am
'
In addition to the largest stock of used
Mr. B. Nareus. lit loath First.
LOST Sunday, on Coyote cation roaii
Na 10 annnenu st relen WtS Na tl
one folding camp rhalr, In rase; re- parts In the atste, we carry a
fnr Clovis. Feces Valie- - eta- - Cltf and
MONET TO LOAN onTTsmuiids. watobes
line of NKW geara, drive shafts, G
and rood Jnwelryi liberal, reliable, con- turn to Capt. 1. J. Farrell, 1 103 West axle
Oast.
ahaftg and general accessories, for
fidential. Ooltlleh Jewelry Co.. 105 r4. let. Roma: reward.
Na 9) ornnect. at HeljB wltk Na II
esr.
evry
front Clnvls and points as' and searh
CONFIDENT) A L loans on jewelry, dia LOST Tire and reck, with llcenss plate
OUR PRICES ARB TUB LOWEST.
6!S. tag No, 4461, on road between
monds, watcnas. Lltisrty bonds, planus
VIADUCT OAR AO B,
automobiles: lowest reus. Rnthman'a tlstanrie and Albuquerque; return to
500 SOUTH SECOND.
Oden-Bulc- k
JIT BuutU First. Bonded to the state.
Co.; reward.
Largest parts bouts in the state.
Four-roo-

porcn.

frama house and
moaern, at a bar- -

OR SALE

,.i

Position
general

FOR SALE
FOR BALE
.m.-u-r- a

PAINT

Ion.

as new.

FOR SALE Bsth tubs, lavatories, sinks,
range hollers, pumps, pipe aud well
1J11 North
points. W. C. Thaxton,
Fourth.
SEVEItAL dosens Argosy and Western
Stories contalnlnr rnmnlnta finv.la.
have by paying for this advertisement
Phone 1K35-FOR SALIC Physician's office outfit and
aurrlcsl Instruments rm 1S4--.Al.
bUdtleraue. sftAP 7 n m nr writ. T. (f
ill College slwet, Ranta Fe.
HEMST1TCH1NO
AN13 1'lCOTlNQ at'
tachmentt fits all aawinc niachlnea
price 2; checks 10c ejtra, Llghfs Mall
Order House, Hot 127.
Ale.
SOFT BPOTBJIeel and arch cushions
cures
all foot
prevent fallen Inateua:
troubles. II. Plantar Arab Supports. Th"S
F, Kelshet Leather Cu 401 West Central.
FOR SALE Cheap, .Clark Jewel gas
range, Hoosler cabinet, fumed oak
dresser, baby Ivory bassinette, coal stoves
new,
I'houe
everything
practically
.

General Contractors

low

alumlnumware.

Ooiii

d

Heavy eprlng wagon, good
Phone S403-RTALK BULGARIAN tnllkT from
Imported

RUTHERFORD &G0EBEL

aneous

prices on
See utensils In
furniture Co., 113 West

.

Miscellaneous

home In Fourth
south front. All hardAreola heat,
floors,
breakfast room, fire place, sun
n
built-iroom,
features. Can
be finished in few days. Better let us show you this one.
six-roo-

FOR SALE

BORROW

mis eieanins. furniture repairing,
Ervln
Phone tlJ-lill-WFOR RENT Office Rooms Bedding packing.
Company.
once
a
service
Janitor
modern;
rooms;
Lu'u'a
eJiric'klsr
FOR
foo
hUNT Office
k.
a
If Intsrestcd see title Ideal apart- SACRIFICE The New Teachers' alia
WANTED Real Estate
minding. Knrher Alltn Department.
ment. Don't phone. McCrelgUls ApartPupils' Cyclopedia, cost lsj.Tr,. sell I6:
three small rugs, I6; sanitary cot and FOR KENT Office opposite postoffice WANTED Cheap, ,etg tir two acirs of
ment Home, SIS West Lead,
new mattress, both IIS: coma early. 1J0
and chamber
commerce.
land
for residence;
Wright
reasonable;
Js'orth, Seventh,
cash deal, lsoa North price
building, Fourth and Golds
Fifth,
FOR ltKNT Newly decorated, most restfurnlshsd four
ful and attractively

Albuquerque,

&

J.

Post ml k. Phone lr,6;-M- .
OR RENT Player plami

Socond-ban-

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

..........

or $6,S00 on
d
Albuquerque resident property;
no agents.
Address M, M., Journal,

FOR SALE

a)l kln,,
t roofs, $1
gal- The Mansano Co.. noperSouth
electrlo washer. Walnut,
18.14-a
hunt
Try
up
phons
.'ift.wl11 la'
'"n as In. hulMing.
FOR SALE Red Star vapor oil stove. USB
EFFECTO
AUTOTnr andseTt
.none io,'.M,
dressing. Effectn Autn Enamel. Vale-P- r.
FOR SALE Trunk, in good condition,
Vslspar Enamel on automobiles.
.
414North Fifth.
Plymouth Cottage Print.
Homestead
Floor Palrt Roof Paint and Cement
TRY BODDY's'mILK; best1ntown"
Bat-1- 5
Phone J413-RF. Keleher I.eeth- Tho.
ctj!?r
4ns We,
tir.T-- J
Central.
rh..o.
FOR SALE Roller canaries. 21 South

?R,HJiA l'K

CO.

$6,000

FOAJLE:-J!lisce- R

FOR BALK

FR

leg and

$16.00.

New
ward,
wood

Five-roo-

WE HAVE some excellent buys
In high class Income property
and close in building sites.

Corner Vale
and Central

J

Better Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

Third and Gold.

INVESTMENTS

WANTED

A, C, Stares,
SIT Sontli Arno.

...

Realtor.

M. R. Gilbert. W. M.
Thompson
883--

SNAP,

It

Lasts

11,000

Make Tour Money Work
While You Rest.

Gold.

modern brjck, two
porches, fireplace, large lot CO
x 142, garage, fuel sheds, situate in Fourth ward tnd comimmediate
pletely furnished;
possession; $500 cash payment,
balance loss than rent.

iiinu--

i

PATIENTS

Five-roo-

FOR RENT Apartment
fun RLNT Furnished apartment; also FOR
peerage,

j

TUBERCULAR

For Somebody

Phones

-

The Restricted Residence District of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, $300 to $500: $10 down
and $10 per month.

University Heights Realty
Company.

NOTICE

Long As

$10.00 Per Load

RANCH

WM. J, LEVERETT,

Co.

W.

Small and brand new adobe
home with good floors, shingle
root, white plastered finish and
one of the best built small
homes In town. The owner
want to leave and will sacrifice for a quick sale, and the
price Is only $t,S00.
It's a Tfurenln.
Phono Us Right Now,
The leading Insurance agency
in the city, remember lis worth
while to have your insurance
In a permanent agency and to
know who is handling It,
J, D, Keleher,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

12--

Ten acres, all cultivated, with
good house, paved road. Good
house and outbuild-ing"Will take city
property
in trade; $8,000.
REALTY SALES CO.,
114 South Second. Phone 689.

SNAP

Roberts-Turn- er

65T.

Real nice house for rent. About
two blocks from postoffice,
R, McClughan,
Realtor,
201 W. Gold.
Phone 4
A3

Aotoraihlte insurance,
Boi Is, Loans.
So, 111 8. Fourth St.
telephone tH.

WARD

Phone

PARKVIEW

PIPPIN,

i

s.

IN

and

Franklin & Company

A. FLEHSCira, Rm'Mr
Tin,

apartment

A

4 ROOM BRICK
EXTRA WEXTy RCILT
FOR SALTS
It has two screened porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks,
lot
37Hxl42 feet Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close In Third ward. This
is a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.

u.J'.

ir

;T..:r.r'''

'?.,

.

Ui!V,?Tn-

"

,.

y

I

tu

tr"r.

TrcABxi1r1wvwww

kv.

y

'

ui

fve
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CENTRAL

RHUBARB

1

We are now setting the best of the season. Our
price today only will be 5c per pound.
'
Native grown turnips and beets fresh this morning, bunch 10c. They are very good.
Next Saturday and Monday
We are going to give you an opportunity to buy
a summer's supply of a hot weather specialty, at a
price that will demand your attention.

CASH

WARD'S

STORE,-

-

Phone 28

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

PflSTlE 2!

LET'S GO

THE PICTURE WONDERFUL
Lavish Spectacular Sensational
W. K. Ziegfeld Presents

FLORENCE REED
--

IN-

"The Black Panther's Cub"
Also A SUNSHINE Comedy,

"THE BABOMSTERS"
Regular Admission Prices

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co
The Ladles Aid

Phone
Society

4

I

6.

of the

;

Latest Record
"Not Lately"
and
'You Can't
Trust Nobody'
Price 75c

JUNE RECORDS
Now On Sale

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
menu

at the big "weinio

Invi-'tatio-

Strawberries for Preserving.

'

Daily's Kash & Karry.

m

Sold on Easy Payments

ROTHMAN'S
117 South First St. Phone

817-- J

Due to the fact that topographical maps have not yet been made
of Highland Place and the 297
acres of school land at the southeast corner of the city, which it is
proposed to take into the city
limits, final action by the city commission was impossible last night.
The maps will be prepared by
the next meeing, together with u
certificate from the county treasurer stating that all taxes have been
paid on the lands. With these
technicalities complied with, the
areas will be taken into the city at
the next meeting.

UNIVERSITY TALENT
TO GIVE ADDRESSES
AT COMMENCEMENT

TRANSFER

Valencia Oranges, large size
,75c
. .. . ..57c
Valencia Oranges, medium size.'.
Florida Grape Fruit, large size
14c
15c
Winesap Apples, fancy stock, pound
Our Crystal White Soap Special Ends This Week.
BETTER LAY IN A SUPPLY NOW.

10 lbs. Sugar (Ask Us About It)
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
'
Orders Over $5.00 Delivered Free.

.

.50c

SKINNER'S

Valedictory Juan Nuanes.
Prizes awarded to pupils having
perfect attendance: Juan Nuanes,
Ralph Pederson. Antonia Nuanes,
Buster Bungardner, Charlie Romero, Luis Moya, Leo Nuanes and
Frank Mlekush.
Higland Fling Girls of the
seventh grade.
Dr. Camp's health drill to music,
boys and girls.
"A Trip to Europe," short musical entertainment by boys, and
girls of sixth, seventh and eighth
grades:
Aunt Sue, the chaperone
Pauline Maestas
Dick (an "uncertain" fellow)...
.fuan Nuanes
Baby (an indlspensible encumbrance)
.Hildegarde Becker
First Girl Tourist. .. .Eva Zamora
Second Girl Tourist
Frances Chavez
Third Girl Tourist
Antonia Nuanes
First Boy Tourist. . .Garnett Burks
Second Boy Tourist
Conrad Becker
Other Tourists
Boys and Girls
Captain of the Steamship
Andres Sais
Custom House Officer
Kenneth Miller
Two Sailors
Matthew Ortiz, Ralph Pederson
Primary Program.
Solo Dance
Baby Esther Romero.
Poppy Drill and Song Pupils of
the second, third and fourth
grades.
Piano Selections Anita Springer.
Clown Drill Boys of the primary grade.
Springtime Drill and Song
Girls of the first and second
grades.
Fan Drill and Song Girls of the
primary first.
Whistling Chorus Matthew Ortiz, Cecelio Soto, Ecelso Salazar.
"Orevetta
Waltz"
(Spencer);
Farmer"
"Happy
(Schuman);
"Romance San Paroles" (Streab-bog- )
Clarabel McDonald.
Tin Can Drill Four boys of the
high first.
Drill Boys of the
third and fourth grades.
(a) Jolly Band and Playotfj;
(b) Awkward Squad Drill Second and third grade boys.
Lullaby Lane Song by pupils of
third and fourth grades.

0

C. TARTAGLIA,

Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel

PHONE

624

TODAY

CASH AND SERVICE
Loose Macaroni, lb
10c
10c
Loose Spaghetti, lb
HOME SORGHUM,
al. ...$IO0
10
lbs.
Pure Sorghum.
5 and
Sr.e
Hebe Small Milk, 6 for
18 lbs. Sugar
$1.00
75c
Gallon Apples
75c
Gallon Ponchos
..
40c
Glassed Jar Pears,
33
Glassed .Inr Peaches,
I'.flc
Glassed Jar Apricots, 2!j-lb- s
20c
Balk Peanut butter, lb
.. 30c
Comb Honey
2,1i
finked Hominy. 3 lbs
$1.00
Lima Roans, 7 lbs
BInck-Eyc- d
Pens, lb
12Ke
r0e
Cider Vinegar
35c
Sack of Meal....
Milk Herring, 3 for
Pl
Uncoil
25c
Star and Horsehoe Tobacco.
80c
Peaches and Plums, 2
II).

2,

Avenue.

2,

LAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRY
OF QUAIJTT"

,

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hals
(.leaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
latest
by
process.

2,--

cans

.

25c

.

11$ West Gold Avenue.

ATTENTION
Today is your last chance
to make reservations for
the free banquet on Saturday, May 27, at 6:30
P. M.

BILL'S SHOP
215 South Second St.

Phone

2046-J-

vX

'
with
Conrad Na gel,
Hsuris.
Mildred
Dorothy Dalton,
TheodoreKosloffJohnDavidson.JuliaFaye- A daneo hall queen In a Mexican oil town. A penniless youth,

A petted dancer, with
blinded.
Europe at her feet. A gambling
"greaser" whoso dagger was his
law.
All strnngcly caught np in a
story that starts lu underworld
strife, then grows and grows,
through slately- temples, gorgeous
palaces, shimmering
beauty and
wealth, to lavish proportions never
equalled on stage or screen.
An avalanche of perfect entertainment!

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

:

HOLMES' TRAVELOGUE
NOTE: ADVANCE IN PRICES.
MATINEE: Adults 35c; Children 10c.
NIGHT (6 to 11): Adults 50c; Children 15c.

(Tax Included.)

.YRIC TH'EAT m
OONTTNTOCS

Modern Woodmen

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

CecilPRODUCTION
BDeMille
'foots paradise

.e

RANK TROTTER

a Bottle
at all

Jesse L.Lasky

.

Phones 148 and 449.

.
:

we seii

TO 11 P. M.

LAST TIME TODAY

iEAM COFFEE
Sold At This Store.
j

1

skinner's

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
75c
Ladles' Halt Soles
Rubber Reels, Goodyear . ...4(te

90c
Men's Half Sole
Rubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 8. Second St. Phone 507-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Dona While You Walt.

To replace that broken window
Class. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.

The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

Will Hare a Limited Supply ol

4

Mill Slab Wood

PHONES

Let our

$3.00 Full Truck Load Delivered. Phones 190 1693--

wifm
Evry
bring her

5

hut-ha-

nd

FOR RENT
1948--

Well Country Camp

ACORN SIGN
S-I-G--

O'CLOCK

TOmGHT-7:- 45

R.

For Convalescent Toberculars
In the mountains. Rates $13.50
per week. For reservations

Phone

ADDED ATTRACTION t

MR. B. C. GREEMAN

"STAMINA"

Of Toronto, Caaada,
Will Discuss the Question

A GOLDWYN SPORT REVIEW
REGULAR PRICES.
,

Further Discussions as Follows:
Friday, May 25 : "Why Does God Permit Suffering?"
Sunday, May 28: "Twice Saved, or Lessons From
the Life of Jonah." .

COMPANY

EI-S

OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS
219 NORTH THIRD STREET

A DIAMOND RING
Or Wrist Watch Is Very Appropriate for a Graduation Gift.
8. 2d

AUCTION SALE

-l

't'4.

COAL

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
More neat Units per Pound.
more I'ounag per Dollar.
The Most' Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient Fuel
for
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton
Today.

HAHN

COAL CO.

Friday, May 26, At
Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

Five rooms ot 1 furniture to go to the highest bidder for
cash. Note the following articles to be sold: Bputh American
Red Gum Dresser, Chiffonier and two Chairs to match. Large
1
condition. Davenport,
Rrass Bed. cost new $75, and in
Rockers, Rugs, Red Springs and Mattresses, Dining Table and
Chairs, Porch Swing. Refrigerator, High Chair, Baby Buggy
and Safety Fence, and several other articles for baby. Tubs.
Dishes, cooking utensils and many other articles not men- tloned on account of space.
If you want house furnishings you cannot afford to miss this
sale as these goods are all in good condition and have never
been used by sick, Bo on hand promptly and bring your
friends.,

EGG

UNIFORM SIZE.

North Eleventh.

519

Phone 91

ICE CREAM IS A FOOD ..
--

A--

,

We pay good prices for fire- -'
arma such as Rifles. Shot
Must ha In
Guna, Pistols.
Acondition.
I irst Street
213
South
.

CERMLOS

A--

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453, Cor. 6(b and Gold

WANT ED

ages.

"WHERE ARE THE DEAD?"

490-- J

WISEMAN'S

to the quoi'ion of the

AT THE GOSPEL II ALL

For Summer Months, Modern
Bungalow at 129 S. Fourteenth.

Phone

Only a woman could
have given this answer

II

to
thi$ matter

tracks give 70a service.

picture.

Watches,

oil
Quality.
Highest
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
JEWELRY
UOTTIJEB
CO.
Your .iiaranlce Is Our Nnnie
105 fi. f irst 61, Vw. X. M. U A.

GALLUP
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

MILLWOOD

Let Us Send a Man! EMPIRE Cleaners

Lowest

Albuquerque.

THE IMPERIAL

y

Diamonds,

thoroughly renovated.

Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $25.00 '
For further information,
phone 907-- J or call at
203 South Second street,

2?4-H-

i

Topsy-Turv-

Now under new management who assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been

3

McCREIGHT'S
Apartment Home

SODA FOUNTAINS

I.

....

of

205 South First St.

15c

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

decorated, most restful
ind attractively furnished four
ooms; modern; Janitor service
once a week. If interested see
this ideal apartment. Don't
phone.

MANZANO Iron WATER

T. A.

Jewelry.

WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.

nvoz.

MAY 28

Newly

Lead

DANCE

Committee:
Henry Gallegos,
Gv Del Frate, C. Scrvantes,
X. Martinez, P. Candelaria.

FOR RENT

West

A Glittering Hit!

Given by the S. N. M. D.
M. P. No. 1 of Old Albuquerque. Everybody invited. All welcome.

mrs. Mcdowell,
Phone 1103.

315

!

TAXI LINE"

BIG

Child's bonnet, made of Ecru
Lace.
Finder please phone

The Gentry Brothers Famous
Shows of Acting Ponies. Dogs and
Wild Animals arrived in the city
this morning after a successful
tour of the towns of eastern New
advance
Mexico, and the
contract man yesterday signed an
agreement for the Gentrys to
pitch their tents on the Raynold3
addition, at the foot of Silver ave
nue, west. The parade will take
place at noon, and the principal
streets of the city constitute the
line of March. Afternoon and night
performances at 2 and 8 p. m.;
doors open at 1 and 7 p. m.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

25 cents to Any Part of the Cllj
Special Rates lo Finite Parties
Largo Seven Passenger Cars
Stand in Alley By
Meyer & Meyer Tailor Shop.

L O S T

The graduation exercises of the
HOUSE ROOMS
eighth grade class of the Old Town BITTNER
Phone S2I-whool will be held on next Wed 8in4 South First.
nesday evening at 8 o'clock and the
Free Soap this week.
primary program will be given on
this Friday evening at the school
Daily's Kash & Karry.
house.
There are fifteen graduates from
the eighth grade, Antonia Nuanes,
Strawberries for PreservFrances Chavez. Eva Zamora, Alice
Kash & Karry.
Candelarla, Lola Garcia, Pauline ing. Daily's
Maestas, Juan Nuanes, Andres Sals,
Free Soap this week.
Cnrnett Burks, Ralph
Pederson.
Kenneth
Miller, Manuel Duran, Daily's Kash & Karry.
Robert Perea, Gabino Perea and
Conrad Becker.
The Ullderslecve Electric Co..
The program follows:
East Central. Phono 797-"Hello, Everybody," song; "O
Fair New Mexico," song Sixth,
D. O.
C. R. CONN MR. M.
rove-ntand eighth grades.
SiKTiallst.
"Why Don't You Smile" Song Stern Osteopathic
323-J.
701-Bldg. Tel.
hy pupils of eighth grade.
Class Salutatory Andres Sals.
Piano Solo, Belected Frances
Ralph Pederson.
tihi Town Song Eighth grade
pupils.
Class Prophecy Gnrnett Burks.
Giftorian Speech Kenneth Miller.
Presentation of Diplomas Miss
Irene M. Burke.
Presentation of Gold Watch
Mrs. G. D. Ramsey, president of P.

176

Delivered Anywhere
In Any Quantity.

WILL PITCH
TENTS ON RAYNOLDS'
ADDITION FOR SHOW

rinss Will

Reasonable, good location,
plenty of room. Center of
town, Third & Gold. See
I. C. RODE Y,
Woolworth Bldg or Phone 775.

BLUMENSHINE DAIRY
Pure Milk and Cream

GENTRY

.'

TAXI STAND FOR RENT

MY SHELLED PINON
NUTS
will ltd delivered from the Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Fannie S. Spltx, S23 North
Tenth.

2412-R-

THEATRE

Fourth.

TODAY AND REST OF WEEK

FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment
DR. D. R. MURRAY.
X. T. Arniljo Bldg.
Phone 741

PHONE

South

118

HAY

y

e

Graduation Gifts

We deliver any size any
where. Henry .Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

ur

TOWN SCHOOL

i

Dr. George S. Hubbell, of the
DR. FRANK K. MacCRACKKN,
DR. DAISY H. MacCRACKEN, faculty of the University of New
Mexico, Is to give a commenceOsteopathic l'hyslcluns.
ment address at Carlsbad on May
K. P. Building. Phono Office 89-:!9 and on the same evening Dean
89-Residence
Lvnn B. Mitchell will deliver a
commencement address at Estancla.
Dr. David Spence Hill, president
of the university,
will speak at
Helen tonight, but has been forced
Speed Wagons at
Your Service.
lo cancel his other speaking dates.
cost
Sunday pjenics. baseball games,
The finest Kashmir-shawlas much as J1.DU0 when bought in
and long trips a specialty.
Phone 371, 324 South Second. thut country.

GUY'S

OLD

Toung men between 17 and 27
years of ago living in' New Mexico have the opportunity of attending the civilian military training camps which will open July
The
27 and last for 30 days.
federal government pays all exand
the
camp
trip.
penses of
For residents of New Mexico
who sign up for the camps, those
living north of Las Vegas will attend the camp to be .established
at Fort Logan,' Colo.,' and those
living south of Las Vegas will attend the Fort Bliss camp.
No military obligation1 Is Incurred by attending the camps
period. Those
beyond the
of the 'opportutaking advantage
nity of a free vacation will receive
invaluable military training, both
physical and mental.
An open letter recently addressed by Governor M. C. Mechem to
the young men of New Mexico
carries the following paragraph:
we devoutly trust
"Although
that we will never have another
war, yet it must be evident to
our young men that if we do they
will be .called upon and that this
training now offered by the government will give those who take
it a superior advantage in obtaining commissions in the army."
Toung men who are interested
In the free military camp can secure full details by writing tho
commanding general at Fort Sam
Houston, Tex.

I.

of Vassnr

one-hnl-

GUTIERREZ SUMMER HDLSDAY

IF

The Jewel

V.

32:

FOGG,

Although A. G. Simms, chairman of the board of county commissioners, protested against the
district, attorney being instructed
to siRn a compromise in the case
of tlie Central Printing company
against the county, the board Issued such an order yesterday at the
regular meeting and, the county
will pay J600 to the Central Printing company for the printing of
the official election ballots for last
fall's election.
The bill, as presented to the
county commission by the print-ni- g
company, amounted to $893
which the commission refused to
pay. A .ludgment was recently
given in the district court for that
amount and preferring to make
the settlement to carrying tho case
to the higher courts, the board will
pay the compromise sum.
A number of bills were ordered
paid and several minor road matters given attention during, the
meeting.

ill

roast" party will be served cafeteria style and arrangements made
lo have from two to three thou- "HIGHLAND
PLACE"
sand guests and extra supplies
AND SCHOOL LAND
available for more if required.
A perfect bower of roses are In
NOT YET IN CITY
bloom at the home on the corner

and Silver avenues on
vathe Heights while fifty-tw- o
rieties of bush and climbing rose
vines are in heavy bud.
'
Mrs. Mary Statkevice yesterday
residence lot
purchased a beautiful
on Princeton avenue south of Coal
and has already ordered in a water
meter preparatory to building at
once.
Services at the various churches
hour later
will bo held
' in
order that those who wish to attend the big "weinie roast" party
may be able to attend both.
will also be extended to
'.Albuquerque's city fathers and the
various schools and students of
the University of New Mexico.

CHANCE AT FREE

PET

brought abolit by
Chamber of Commerce officials
between the city and county officials has already resulted in
East Central avenue being made
srife and almost comfortable to
drive on. The state highway department has also assisted in the
work.
The condition of the avenue
was brought to the attention of
the city manager and the county
board of commissioners ny v. v
McKee, secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce, and these officials
at once decided that they would
in grading the road.
Gutierrez
Max
Commissioner
has taken personal charge of the
work, assisting the county road
superintendent, and has spent the
greater part of the past two aajs
on the job.
"East Centra avenue from the
city limits to the state university
Is one of tho most important
stretches of road in Bernalillo
county," Commissioner Gutierrez
declared yesterday, "and we want
to see that It is put into such
condition this spring that it will
be satisfactory to the thousands
of people who use It."
City Manager Bert H. Calkins
has assisted with the work and
has loaned tho county the use of
sprinklers and ' other city ma
The repair work may
chlnery.
be completed for the time being
and
after the road is packtoday
ed some by traffic, it will again
be sprinkled and graded. Commissioner Gutierrez stated yestor
day that he believed the city and
county officials would make arthe
for
rangements
keeping,
stretch of road in first class shape
until It Is paved, which will probably be in the near future.

:

1

A

COUNTY WILL MAKE A
COMPROMISE
PAYMENT
OF BIG BALLOT
BILL

HAV E

Repair Work on Stretch New Mexico Men and Boys
From City Limits to UnCan Attend the Civilian
iversity Is Almost ComMilitary Camps at the
Be
to
Up.
Kept
pleted;
Expense of Government.

PUPILS

Bert
Williams'

Columbia Grafonolas

The

m

JUST OUT1

and

meet at 2
Christian church will In
the leco'clock this afternoon
ture room of the church.
conclave
stated
There will be a
No. 3.
of Pilgrim Commandery
Knights' Templar, nt 7:30R. o'clock
C. and
tonight for work in the
M. degrees.
Eft
Dr. Murrav, osteopathic- physician. N. T. Armijo Bide. Phono 741.
Miss Kate Haso is recovering
from a month's illness.
The regular meeting of the
be
American Legion auxiliary will
held at the home of Mrs. M. Man-de- ll
street
at 2500 North Fourth
Members will meet
this evening.
7:30
at the Briggs pharmacy at autoo'clock to be taken out in
mobiles.
Factory wood, full truck load
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone M. .
Ascension day services will be
held at St. John's Cathedral church
at 10 o'clock this morning with a
celebration of the holy communion
and tonight at S o'clock with confirmation service. Bishop l' B.
Howden vill officiate.
There are undelivered telegrams
at the Western Union office for
Miss Ethel Watts. Emmott 'Gregg,
Andy Kaiser and II. Paisley.
The Duke City Browns defeated
St. Mary's yesterday by a score of
17 to 13.
The Browns corped five
home runs.
motorcyefe
Harold Holcomb,
has been
cop for the county, who six
weeks
In Gallup for the iast
be rewill
national
with the
guard,
at an
placed by a new speed copdecision
early date, according to the
commission
yesterof the county
of the
day. The county Is in need
Immediate services cf a motor cop.

.

BECOMES

ME

OUN

May 25, 1923

I

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

A. D. A. is best.

Have you tried it?

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
v
Phone 351
-

Thank You!

y

T- Call Again.
i
321 North Second StI

41

